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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 17, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF
LEPPERT

~R

FROM:
SUBJECT:

TIT. E V OF H.R . 13350 WHICH IS DUE
FOR HOUSE FLOOR DEBATE ON
TUESDAY, MAY 18

I understand that there may be some confusion as to
the Administratiqn's bottom line position with respect
to Title V of H.R. 13350 (ERDA Authorization Bill for
1977} - which title deals with the Government charge
for uranium enrichment services .
Our position is as follows:
1.

Strong support for subsections 1 and 2 , which would
permit ERDA to recover fair value for UE services .

2.

Would prefer that subsection 3 , with respect to
review by JCAE of proposed changes in the charge ,
were omitted.

3.

However, if subsection 3 cannot be dropped readily ,
would prefer that entire Title V be retained.

The above has been discussed and agreed to with OMB,
ERDA and White House Counsel .
We would appreciate anything you can do to help retain
Title V. For your information, the Utilities have
mounted an effort to have it removed. Its removal
would mean the loss of $123 million in 1977 revenues
which, as a practical matter, would have to be offset
by either higher appropriations for ERDA or a cut in
the ERDA program.
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Please note from the attached fact sheet that
$81 million of the $123 million will come from
foreign customers.
ERDA has contacted Frank Horton and asked him to
withdraw from his position stated in the attached
"Dear Colleague" letter.
Attachment
cc:

Jim Mitchell
Alan Kranowitz
Barry Roth

Fact Sheet
HR 13350 Title V
Pricing of Uranium Enriching Services
On June 24, 1975, ERDA submitted to Congress draft legislation to amend
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to revise the basis for
establishing prices for uranium enrichment services.

This legislation

would permit ERDA to establish charges for enrichment services which
would recover not less than the

~vernment•s

costs over a reasonable

period of time, on an unsubsidized basis, and in the opinion of the ERDA
Administrator would not discourage the development of domestic sources

of supply independent of ERDA.
The legislative proposal supports two main objectives:
Enables ERDA to obtain a fair value for its enriching services sold
to domestic; and foreign customers.
Eliminates or reduces the differential between the Government's charges
for enriching services and those of potential domestic private
enrichers.
Uranium enrichment is the only step in the production of nuclear fuel
that is not privately owned and priced on a comr.iercial basis.
charges for enrich·; 2nt services,

based

Current

on recovery of the Government's

costs over a reasonable period of time , do not reflect the full ra.nge
of cost elements associated with a commercial-industrial activity,

such as provi si ens for taxes, insu rance , and a return on equity. The
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absence of these factors in the price essentially

c.~.n stitutes

a subsidy .

to both domestic and foreign customers and results in a price
significantly lower than can be reasonably expected from any future
sources·.
The increased revenues which would flow to the United States government

-

from foreign and domestic customers will tend to reduce the general tax
burden and minimize the impact of the Government's enrichment program
on the U.S. economy ..

A comparison of prices for uranium enriching services under the proposed
present and revised legislat ion is as follows:
TABLE l
Pricing of Uranium Enrich"ing Services for
Fixed Commitment Contracts
Present
Pricing

($ per SWU)

Revised
Pricing

Price in effect as of
July 1975

$53_. 35

$76.00

Price in effect as of
April 1976

$59.05

$82.00

Estimated Price to be
Effec t 1 v~ for FY 1977

$63. 35

$90.00

The increases from July 1975 to FY 1977 reflect higher costs to be
recovered, principally for cascade power and plant modifications and
impro ve~en ts

(CIP/CUP).

(

·.
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The revised pricing \'/Ould increase ERDA's Uranium i:.nriching Revenues
for FY 1977 from $539.1 million to $661.9 million, or an increase of
$122.8 million.

Of these additional revenues, about $80.9 million

would be from foreign customers and about $41.9 million from domestic

-

customers.

Over the next five years, the proposed pricing would result in additional
revenues of about $1. 1 bi 11 ion as fo 11 ows:

Additional Revenues from Fixed Commitment Custom2rs
Enrichment Customers

FY

Forei n
Domestic
Millions of 1977 Dollars)

1977

81

42

1978

70

56

1979

110

90

1980

140

140

1981

l70

200

571

522

Even with these higher prices, ERDA will spend about $610 million
more in FY 1977 for
from revenues.
it will be about

ur~nium e~richi~g

activities than it will receive

ERDA projections indicate that at the revised prices
1982

before cumulative revenues offset cumulative

expenditures for enriching operations, not including any possible
nxp~ndi

t1· ('' for r

'

1

i

- 4 The higher price of nuclear fuel under the

p~oposed

legislation would

result in an increase of about 3.1 percent or .57 mills/KHH in the

cost of electricity generated from nuclear power as follows:
TABLE 3

Impact on Total
Bus-Bar G.~.neration Cost
(mllls/Kwh)

Basis

Capital

Fuel

O&M

Total

New Legislation

14.18

3.87

l.00

19.05

Old Legislati on

14. 18

3.30

1.00

18.48

Increase

0.57

(3.1%)

When averaged over ail electric generation, this increase would
amount to a 0.07% and 0.13% increase in the cost of

electri~

power

to- the- u1timate consumer in FY 1978 and FY 1981,- respectively.
Averaged, this incr2ase would. add less than four cents to a monthly
electricity bill of $30.00.

The GAO revieNed the revised basis of pricing proposed -by ERDA and
concluded that the assumptions in developing the revised prices»
even though

judge:~ental,

v1ere reasonab le.

The Joint Committee

modified the legislation to incorporate GAO's suggestion that any
change in the basic approach used by ERDA in arriving at its revised
pricing must be

sub~itted

for congressional approval .
fO

i

•
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The Committee further modified the proposed legislation to provide for ·
full and complete hearings to be held before the revised prices may
take effect.
Critics of nuclear power charge that the taxpayer is subsidizing the
nuclear industry.

The proposed

~gislation,

if enacted, \·muld remove

any basis for charges of a Government subs ·i dy to ei t~er foreign or
domestic utilities in the pricing of nuclear fuel.

ERDA considers

this revised basis of pricing essential to · obtain a fair value for
enriching services.
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May 12> 1976
H.R •. l335G - Pricing of Uranium Enrichm2nt Services
D=ar Colleague:
\·le are writing you on an issue of grave concern to the Congress and consumers-- ·
en-ergy prices.

..

The Joint Cor.nittee on Atomic Energy has inserted a prov1s1on in the ERDA authorization which \-tould permit a substantial increase in the price of enriched uranillm,.nthe fuel
\·:hich powers our grm-1ing number of nuclear power plants .

.

Present law provides that enrichment services are to be priced to recover "the
·
Go'/ern:n:nt's costs over a reasonable period of time" (42 U.S.C .. §2201 v.). In pi:actice>
th.; governraent charg2s prices for these services which cover costs plus a 15 percent continganc:y. This pricing formula is analogous to th; njust and reasonable-" fonnulation
em?loyed to regulate prices of other essential services and fuels.
· By contrast Title V of H.R!'_ 13.350 would allm'f ERDA to set the price of uranium
enrichm~nt

services at a level which '1will not discour-age the qevelopment of domestic

supply independent ofaa ERDA. This language would allow potential private enrichers to
set the price of government services on the basis of some vague "discouragement index".
The prices established by this fonnula would be a dramatic concession of the public
interest to private power; and a drastic departure from traditional economic regulation
designed to balance the achievement of ad,equate supply with just and reasonable prices.
The bo.ttoml ine for consumers is increased energy ·prices. ERD.t\ estimates that ·cumulative costs for .the 1iext five years \·mu1d be $760 million. This estimate \·1as based upon a
projected charge of $76 per Separative Work Unit (SWU> a measure of the effort required to
separate a given quantity of uranium feed into two streams> one having a higher percentag~
of U-235). However, GP.O interviews with potential enrichers indicated that a c:harga of
$100 per SWU would be required in order not to discourage their entry into the industry.
Based on this figures> the economic impact on consumers would be double that estir.iated by
ERDA. Even $76 represen'ts a significant increa~e over present Government prices of $53.
Ironically, Title V is not required to encourage private uranium enrichm~nt. All of
Therefore , governMent co~

the govero~ent's enrichment capacity is fully contracted for.
petition with private enrichers is not at issue.

fer these reasons, \·ie ·rill offer ii rr.otion to strike Title V o:f H.R. 13350 \·1hen ·it
co~es to the floor today.
For these same reasons, Title V is opposed by the Edison
Electric Institute (representing investof'-O':l:ied utilities}; the American Public Po\·rer
Asso:i ation; the t:ational Rural Electric Cooperative Association; Consu~er Federation of
f:..--.i~ric ~ ; AFL-CIO; and the forrr.er chairmcm of the \1CAE> Chet Holifield . Som~ of their
cc=:;-:ent
atta ched to thi s letter for. your consi deration.
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I 'Ul'.!.de~st~.d. th."1.t v~i.en. the ERDA authorization bill, ~
R.R._ 13350> c:or:es. to the floor this week> you. \tlll. offer an·
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2. It would decrease .the competitive pressure. of nuclear
power :tn keeping do':J'?l the cost of fossil.fuels ..
"
3. It :wou1d abancl.-un
a. policy of setting :Fedei:a1 prices
on the basis of actual costs and use instead fictional. costs

based on private projections.
. .

4. It would eli::tiua.t~ a yardstick against wbich to
i::easure the charges of future private enricher~ and set . a
.

floor for future

charg~5 •
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5. It would diz cou.c.:!.ge fo:::-eign. :Inte r est i.n. purdw._sing
U.S. uranium enrich:::!:!n.t services.
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Title V is nnt nacessary to n ..::;olve t11e pending question of
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The Edison El.ectr:ic: Institute> t:h·~ p!:inc:ip:i). n.;itional. nssoc~t:ion
of :iuve!'>tor-o"--ned el.ectr:i.c utilities,, i ..o::.:':!s t:bat the J~int Co::::ni.t.t:ea.on
. ..
i\t:ocic: Energy bas voted ta re1- -:>~:: ou.t: t:ha E?.DA Appropriat.iocs bi 1 'i 7 s ~3105. ·.. - -. :; ·
:: 4?re seo:-iousl.y con~c?:ned ·~bout Title V oi che proposed bill. -ghich voul.d
~ - -- ~uchori:::e commerc;ia1 pric.in2; of e.i;.u:icc..M:?eat. sarvic:cs by ERDA.
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..:~-The Inst;itut:e lu1s sttong1y suppori:cd pn.ss:i~e of the t~u::::1e.:ir Fuel.
.Asst:r~~ce Ac.tr S.2035, -whi.ch ·-.vou;Ld prov!~~ ior co•:.::n~l':cial. pricing in·o.
c:o~::>~\:i.t:ive environ:::t:iant.
lia t<lke si:.ron3 i::>3?.!~,. however> with a~gu:ient:s
~hi~h hz:?::;<=! be.en ~dv.;::mced .in iavor o! co=~-rci<l1 pricing und~r conditions
in which th<! CO'J'e~nt corl?:inu.es D.S t:he sole so·:.irc.e. of cmric.h~ent se-rvices •.

Ic is o~r underst~~di~g thc:?.t e..~isti~~ 1cgislntion requires ·the gove::n..""?ent
to f ul.ly rccove:c t ;.e co.st of pr.:i~1idinz c&trichu2nt. se;;vices > ancl. t:11at prices
i!.~~: no':.T> and hc:?.ve i.>een> se:: accordi.n~ly. Fu::-ther:1 it is _oµ.r opi.nion. that .
Ci:lt?.Ct::?.cnt: of t:he proposed 1.eg5.s1rit:ion is not: necessC?.ry to et?cournge. private .
coi:iZJ.erc.ial. a1ternat.:i.ves~ - Thare are other a'12il~ble courses. 'l.ihi.c.h can· •.
acccopl~sh th.is objcc::ive at lc;,er cost, :in o:.ir vie~..
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~reported

b)' i"h&·Joint Cor.-,..'Tfit-rea on Atomic En ~ rgy, a fittls no-ticed provision in le. ERDA authori z.a"ti on 0-i } • req ui res the ERO,'\ Ac.!r.ii n i si"rator -to sei- prices for
;}dara I u"°ani um eni-i chrrant- ser1i ces at a l eve I which wi J I 11noi" di scourag~u private
:mcerns from m~vi ng in-to t hi s fi e I
The EnoifW Fo ii cy Task Force of Consuirar
'3derat1 on of Arrori ca i s vi g~rous i y opposed to t~ti s f aosuage.
:-;e proposed a:randme:rr to :tha Atc::r:i c Er.ergy Act \•1ou 1d abandon ·rhe statutory si"an;:rd ot ''rec.ovary of t h e G:.:.vernms!'lT!s cost$ over a reasonable period of i"irt..sn and
1bs-ti +ute hypothetic::: J costs of pri \1ate cor.:-p~n i es .wh i ch might: ~ or f:".i ghT r.oi· -

the enrtchrr.ent .field.

~Ter

.

~urrently . ch~rging

?.DA is

prices for- .enrichmeni" services whtch cover tTs cos·b;
lus a _15.% contingency,, so the~a is no ·naed to boost prices ·ro·avoid s-u~sidization ..

i nee ·tha Fedsraf .governm~nt is presu:r..ab ly not in the bust nass of r.zki ng excess·
~ofii"s off the. s~rvices i -t sells to .i i"s citizens, the addition of fictional costs'
") f'3dera l pr-ices CC!CI on Iy ba regarded as c:n *unjustified, regresst ve~ and di scrimr.~tory tax on consu;re:-s of power produced by nuclear power·ptani"s.

i ghe:- charges which w~':.l t d resu 1-t f ror.i th i s chanse i n Feder-a I po Ti cy \-lou 1d unrea:mc:~ l y inf late the electric bi I ls o~ con·sur.ers who are alre~y staggering under
on-tinuing rounds of rapid rate increas9s .. · ·Th ~~ govsrnrreot 1 s urc.niur.1 .enrichment"
~p:!d-ty is fully contracted for and i t is pointless to raise pr-ices on exist-ing
ontracts for th~ a l i e~2d l:"'l!r;:;o· ...,, o c:'"l~-ou
n :::.i:-i-Feder2 J C;\d
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;t federa l facilities ..
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I am planning to introduce a""l .a..~~rent. .to-H.R. 13350 m 1ltlursda'.f
to strike all f\nds for !!nnclear.Aieao...-.s.-activities!' £ran the ERDA
Fiscal Year °1977 aub'lo:i:izaticn.
..

'!he purpose of nw anendrrent is to str'....ke the nuclear weapons
autilorlzatian so that we ca.'1 debate it separately. 'llle intentim
is not necessarily to reduce EP.CA.'s ultL-nate weapoos authorization
but rather to enable cxrigmss to <:n"..Sider inportant weapais issoos
apart fnm unrelated ci"i.li31l e."1ergy issues.
As you may recall, I offered a s.LTt'J.lar arrendrre.."'lt supported b<j rrore
than 100 M=.."i:Jei:s to strike those ft.m.::S C'esignated for nuclear weapcns
from the FY l976 ERDA authoriza-=icn. sane Menbers who voted against
the. a.rrendrrent did so to permit funds to be avail.able to Elm.~ during
F.{ 1976 but noted that th.e'.{ too favci:ed the c::nc:Ept of separating the
\'r"'eapons autharizatioo from the r->-St of fr..e bill.
Inportant changes in Ji..rrerica's nuclear strategy have been taking
place. ~e basic strategy of "stra":egic deterrent'' is being supplanted by "counterforce" or firs t-stri.lte. ~.drninistraticn officials
have hlnted that "tactical" nucle"'..r \o;eapcns are an option for policy:rreka.'l"S to consider. For Fiscal Yes: J!J77, the o:mni.ttee has rec:onmmd.-od
a 20% increase in nuclear waapa-.s pro:,--ram operating e.~.ses over
last year.

Su:ce.ly all these issues &:!serve the full and serioos o:nsideratiai
attainable only t..'uo1J.#l separate ~ut.~orization proceedings rather
than under the five--rrini...-te rule. I will offer ny ane.""ldrrent to
provide Ccngress with that q??Orturi.ity. It would be a txagedy if,
cnce again, we were told tr.at i !: i s 1: tc-0 late 11 to make the dlange
this year.

If ycu have a'ly qresti.oriS, please contact Alex Knopp of xcy staff
at Ext. 55635.
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Weapon progrnm funJfog requirements arc identified

••

sc:paratcly in the ERDA budget request, and scp~rate justification is
provided for each element of the \·:eapon program.

It should be possible

to arr:mge for separate debate of the \\·eapon program by some process
short of new legislation.
2.

Separate authorization for ERDA nuclear weapon activities would be

detrimental to both programs in that it \.;ould. reduce flexibility for
reprogramming ftmding bctl\·cen weapon and energy programs in time of

emergency or bnen serious unanticipated changes in program resource
requirements occur.

E

ilh11'hati:ea ef Sl:left e: Reelll

occurre~

Feeentl;.

J,Jelnys iJ.t ac'l:\ii°fing GoRgressioHel app1ocal of an FY1976 supplettteatel
CVOftti:l&}lj

led tO

th~

reallzatiwt t-llat-Un.les$.. fimds could be repro-

-

granuned from nonweapon programs into 1.;eapons, the labs would be forced

to reduce manpower levels below the level which would be supported
in the transition quarter (when

~he

suppleraental funds ,,·ere eJ\.-pected to

be available) :and greatly below the planned FY1977 level .

Smee

such a

temporary reduction in force would be very undesirable, it was decided
to reprogram .funds from another area (in this case, happily, from greater

than anticipated urariium enrichment revenues).

O~IB

concurred and since

Congress merely had to "be notified, $8:.1 ·h·as promptly reprograrrnned, solving
the problem.

Had the weapon program been funded lll1der separate legis-

lation, a supplement would have been the only solution, and in view of
the fact that the FY1976 supplement al delay was causing the problem
there likely would have been no way to avoid a

~

dw.a.2in~

pf"rsnnnel,

ro.,

r~

ATUf.~ .....ment to H. R. 13350, As Reported

Offered by Ms. Abzug

Page 16, line 11, strike out "$3, 371,·6 76, 000" and insert

....

5 ' ..5...& <.::• ..

in lieu thereof "$2,351,271,000".

3 31 1
J

'.

Am~ndment

to H. R. 13350, As Reported

Offered by Ms. Abzug

Page 18. strlke out line 18 and all that follows through
page 19, line 14.

And redesignate the following paragraphs accordingly .

..

Fage 20, beginning on 11.ne 13, strike out ·u$74, 610, 000"
and insert in lieu thereof "$54,110,000".

Page 20, line 17, strike out "$276,368,000" and insert
in lieu thereof "$203,268,000".

UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGT-ml, D.C. 20545

MAY

6 1976
,

Honorable Bella s. Abzug
Bouse of Representatives
Dear Ms. Abzug:
1 appreciate the interest expressed in your April 23. 1976 letter to
Cantus. the Director of ERDA's Congressional Liaison Office, to better
Ullderstand the Weapons programs which cot:r:prises a ·significant portion of
ERDA' s FY 1977 budget request. Included in ERDA's total budget request
Qf $6.048 billion for budget authority (B/A) and $5.266 billion in budget
outlays (B/O) is funding for the Weapons program of $1.203 billion in B/A
and $1.154 billion in B/O. The following tmclassified infon:?ation will
provide some insight into the purpose and objectives of the 'Weapons prograa
and the planned utilization of the funds being requested in FY 1977. I
regret that the classified nature of this program does not perr:d.t the
rel~ase of a more detailed explanation.
However, we have provided
additional classified details. to our Authorization and Appropriations
Committees.

Mr~

Enclosure 1 provides dollar estimates . of the Weapons program. at the
subprogram and category levels of the Operating Expenses Appropri.ation
and the Plant and Capital Equipment Appropriation for FY 1975, FY 1976~
the FY 1976 Transition Period, and the FY 1977 budget request.
Enc1os-ure 2 is justification for the l\'eapons progrBiil fll!lding request as
contained in ERDA's FY 1977 Congressional budget submission.
Enclosure 3 lists each weapons syste~ currently in the research,
development~ and/or production phase as well as the advanced development
concepts which are to be supported by the FY 1977 budget request for
the Weapons program.
OnE! of the principal foundations of ERDA is multi-progra!l laboratories

and the scientific and management expertise inherited froo the Atomic
Energy Cotm:ti.ssion. As Weapons ·was one of AEC' s larger programs~ a
significant portion of the work perf on:ed at these laboratories was
directed toward nuclear weapons R&D. The expertise of these laboratories,
under AEC and now ERDA management, has enabled this Nation to stay in
the forefront in nuclear Weapons design and availability. These sa.-ne
laboratories have contributed significantly to the develo?~ent and
commercial application of nuclear energy and many other ir:?portant areas.

All!

·.~

A
\ii'

Honorable Bella

s.

Abzug

2 -

The

success in the development of atociic energy for both military and
civilian applications is attributable to having a single agency responsible.
for the ~agement ·and funding of the entire program> and the existence of
an environment wherein weapons and energ"j' R&D programs 1:1Utually share the
benefit of their individual advances. .~s just one example. significant
and dynamic programs are under way in the research and development of
laser and electron beam fusion technology with the goal of generating
electrical power by the fusion process. Other energy applications
being pursued at ERDA's multi-program laboratories include laser isotope
separation, geothermal power, solar energy, coal gasification. gas and
oil well stimulation, wind energy and energy conservation.
I am hopefu1 the information provided herewith will enable you to better
understand the Weapons program and its role in the Energy Research
and Development Administration. If I can be of further assistance,
please contact me.
Sincerely,

.

c
Enclosures:
As stated

a-J

o(?b.

fu~-

M. C. Greer
~ '/' Controller

C.Qf;!GRESS OF THE UrJIT81 STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, n.c.
- May 5, 1976
•**~PRO'P()SED
.
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~ Colleague:

u..s.

'lhirty years ago, the oril.y nation in the ,..urld with a nuclear batt.> was the

ibday, at least six nations-the United States, G!:eat Britain, France, fr.e
SOViet Union, the People's Pepublic of 01.ina, and India~and reportedly a seventhIsrael-alteady have nuclear weapons.

&-azil, Argentina, Pakistan, South Africa, 'l\JrY.ey, Egypt, and Indonesia are
:Jn

their ·way to getting nuclear bombs.

Irresponsmle nuclear suppliers-notably France and ~Test C-emany---which are
li(:ensed by U.S. firms for mclear technology and which depend largely on the
thited States to fuel their o.·m pa-1er reactors, are now exporting nuclear weapons
p:>tent:ial. Providing a counb:y with nuclear pow-er gives it not only plutonium
(the substance needed to rrake a bc:Irb) but also the scientific-engineering CXllTplex
rieeded to rr.ake the short step to prodi.icing nuclear wea,EX>ns.
By 1990, reactors in the deveioping nations, many of them :rule.d i>'.1 unstable
x unfriendly dictators, will be generating 30,000 pol.m.ds of plutonium an.."1Uall~
the equivalent of 3,000 atomia bombs.

The responsibility for this horrifying proliferation which may possibly
lestroy this planet lies wit."1 this CO\m~l alol'l..e. 'Ihus, it i~ up to the United
.>tates to use what leverage it has left (tmtil the Ellmpeans r..ave their a·m
1uclear fuel facilities) to curb proliferation.
As a first step in conibatting nuclear proliferation, I shall offer an <m'.er.dto the . ~rgy Researcl1 and'-~vel~"lt Mninistration (ERDl\) .Authorization
~ill ah~ at 'eqttlrin a countD.T •which 'receives nuclear tedmol.....
fran ltlJe (\
Jnitec States to agree to place all its nuclear facilities unfer the nuclear safeJuards a&ninistere-::1. by the Inte.-YJlatio~al ~.tanic Enerqy 1'Qencv. 1-i:Y ~drrent. aL~
i.lrges i:i'1e l'.dmi.nistration to seek the coooeraticn of other nuclear suppliers m

-:-eht

I

:lp!)lying "this condition (and mcludeS a presidential ,.m.ver for national security).
Thus, my arrendrient is necessary to assert u .B. leaaership in the struggle to
restrain the spread of nuclear weapo."1S. I \·JOU.ld welccrr.e your support. If you
have any questions, please call Bill An1erson of 'JT\Y staff (x5~061) •

.-

·,

--

..

..._

· ·~

CotIXllents on Mr. Long's Amendment to HR 13350
Section 123 requires a Presidential finding
will "promote" the common defense .and security.

t~at

any such agreement

Thus> although the

language of the Long amendment is somewhat different than that of
Section 123> the end effect is similar:
certification of the need for such an

to require affirmative Presidential

ag~eement.

To the extent that this language places restrictions upon the Executive
Branch's ability to initiate negotiation of executive agreements, it seems to
require a national security decision without knowledge of the content of the
final

agreemen~.

Moreover, such a limitation would be an unwarranted and
.~
I

probably unconstitutional infringement of the Executive's authority to
conduct foreign relations.
The US at present has 30 agreements for cooperation with individual
nations and 2 with groups of nations,

EURATO~

arid IAEA.

Characteristically,

these are permissive in nature; that is, they provide a framework rather
than a comnitment for the export of nuclear materials or equipment.
Actual exports are made under general or specific licenses.

Five new

or substantially revised agreements are now in negotiation of which Brazil,
Egypt and Israel would be affected by this amendment.

As NPT parties,

Iran and Greece would not be affected.
We would also note that the amendment would affect all of a nation's
nuclear

p~ograms

(and not only the peaceful nuclear facilities of

non-nuclear weapon countries which are not parties to the NPT).

This is

inconsist~nt with the NPT which does not require any nation to place :ii/ of
its military activities> e.g., naval propulsion, under IAEA safeguards.
The US considers it desir.a ble in principle for all suppliers to
adopt the policy of exporting only to nations which have accepted IAEA

....

..... _

....

..

- 2 -

safeguards on their full fuel cycle by NPT memberslµ.p or othe-n."i.se; and the

us

has favored such an approach.

If all suppliers adopted this policy 7 it

would probably have a significant e ffect in persuading non-NPT nations

....

to join NPT or accept IAEA safeguards on their full fuel cycle (although
some non-NPT nations might press development of indigenous capacity without
such safeguards).

It is worth noting, in this

~onnection>

that the

IAEA Board of Governors> with US support, has recently approved a
resolution asking the Agency's Secretariat to prepare a document setting
forth the possible content of a safeguards
not party to the NPT could accept
• fuel cycle 7 if it desired.

~-

agreeme~t

under which a nation

safeguards over its ful: nuclear

The availability of .such a doc\el.ent YI!3.Y be a

useful step in support of nonproliferation objectives.

At present,

however, other nuclear exporters are not prepared to make full-fuelcycle safeguards or NPT membership conditions of supply •

.

If the US alone adopted this pol i cy, non-NPT countries desiring nuclear
supplies could simply turn to suppliers which do not impose this requirement;
consequently, the intended effects
would be lacking.

fro~

the nonproliferation vie-..ipoint

Furthermore, the U5 ability as a supplier to influence

the nuclear programs and saf eguarcs
significantly diminished.

Another

of supplier cooperation and a

p~licies

po~sible

ret~rn

of non-NPT nations wouldbe
result would be the breakdown

:o relatively uncontrolled

competition among other supplier coun:ries.

~

-0

........

..•......
- 3 -

It must be recognized that unilateral . US actions such as this would
not lead to a cessation of nuclear power programs in the countries
affected.

The US no longer has a monopoly in the nuclear area.

There

are other suppliers of nuclear materials, equipment, and technology.
Also, most non-nuclear countries can, if they are so determined, turn
themselves into nuclear countries.

The only way to try for the laudable

goal envisaged by this amendment is to at_tempt to coordinate with the
other supplier countries and to convince the recipient countries that
this goal is necessary and in their own best interest.
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1976

This week the House is scheduled to consider H. R. 13350--tha
ERDA authorization bill for FY '1977.
Sections 108 ancl 306, which are identical 11 authorize ERDA to
·retain millions of dollars of receipts.annually and to use the revenues
as operating expenses to fund ERDA programs without further appropriation
by Congress. Normally such revenues are r~quired by 31 U.S.C. 484 to ba
deposited into the treasury. I believe that this provision violates
Rule XXI, clause S of the House Rules which provides that no bill
"carrying appropriations shall be reported by any committee not having
jurisdiction to report appropriations • • • • " Clearly,. the Science and
Technology and Joint Atomic EnerJY Committees do not have such jurisdiction.

u

bill, Yhich are identical, authori:e
possibly millions for engineering design and construction
p~ojec~~ ~erely on the basis that ERDA has proposed a bill to authorize
such co~struction. Such a bill may never be enacted or even considered
by Congress. The Senate report (94-762) of the Joint Coz:::::dttee on the
co~panion bill (S. 3105) states (pp. 57-58):
~pend

"The authority is limited to perlllitting
ERDA to contract for ~dvanced architect/
engineer services for construction projects
that are deemed by the Administrator to be
essential to ~eet the needs of national
def ens~ or the protection of life and property
or health and safety prior to Congrea~ional
authorization."
'However. thi3 lionitation is not a pa-rt of th~ bill itoelf. I
thinx .it should be. It is my intention to offer an ~~~nd~nt to in~~~t
this lioitation in these two sections ao as to make it cle aT th~t thi~
auth~rity applies only in e~ergency situation3 of this typa .
I urge your suppo?t

c

•

I
~

/

This is the grossest ~orm of backdoor financing. I plan to
off er an amendment to these sections requiring such revenues to ba
subject to annual appropriat1on1Acts.
ERDA to

I

1

.f

I.

..
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~
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.

each year.

111 ::3%17 ot

::.s

more -than one amwer WM marked to one. - under both Democrat -and Republican·
quesUoD. nontt or the l.Il!lwer:s io that -one administrations..
.; ~·
question were counted. I si.o.c:erely appreciate · . .I know tha~my colleagues on the.Un- ·
~ who took the ti.ma to give me theJr employment Compensa.tion SUbcouun:it- -· -..:.
opbllml and I w1ll be- n::1mtt'l!i or th& callee:• tee join with me in saying thank· you· to ..:· ·::!~t:::~f!. th~ ~es- in. .Ralph Alt.inp.n and wishiDg him tbe ~ery-. •. ;Otb.er questlana ·and. risulta. not .referred best-and a long. and·enjoyable ntf.r&:'.•,.;
•
.to abo'll'lt. were-:
• .
·
~
- -.'"'t .-

::

7 · ·.

2. Wltll both~n and unempl01=ent

.

. ~-Do you feel tM act1vlt1es and expend!.=a
b:i£c !ac:t.
tures ot tho CIA should be closely monitored
::c1.~ ~Wb.at action or eombl·
by congresa? Yes. ·47 percent: no, ~9 per::::ia u tl::.e !ed.!!.."'sl level would
cent; no oplnlon. 2 percent.
.
:!de:!~ to stl.:nubting employ8. Slloulc1 these CIA "reporlll be released ~
; n!d i?!at e:nployment through
sec:O:" ..,._the best way to cure. the public? Yes, 11 perc:e~t; no. 87 percent.
1 percent. .
e. .F'.t:y-one percent -satd they no9,oplnlon,
Do you th.Ink tho United States fula.n~ tax incenttve!l U> pr1·
clal contrtbut1on to the Unitecl Nat1o=
'? in o=:i~ to encourage e:s:pan•
(which currently· runs about one-fourth of
~:~ 5~tor. and 33 percent sa.14
the U:N. budget) should be: Maintalned, 5
' :~::~:':!! l!.c~on 1s needed; the pen:ont;
lncroMed, 1 percent: reduced. 52
::::!d !:e ~lo~ to 1:3ke.lts ·o;:ni

. .. . .

~

?::o::-e !ederal motley far pub--

percent; 1:er:llltnated. 41 percent.

10. Do yon !aver tlla United States retal.tl.ln.g tb.e Panama Ca.!l.!!.1 or rellnquisbing lt

to tho .country or Panama.? u.s. retentlon,

:;., c!~t he!:;> and !our percen' 91 percent: rellnqu1.shlng to Panama. .2 per~.J !ederal '5pencl.l!lg to atlmcent.
'
~....!. m!pt be the ~wti'.
11. Do you favor lncreaslng tr.id• ~t;we.&n
~ re:-.t..-:i. was QuesUon ;No. 4,
the United States and. Communlst countries?

> :?!e !ii~e or the Social Secu· Favor, 56 percent: oppose.~ percent. .
=:!.. '!1:e qi:est1ou read. "Soetal
12. Do you tb.lnjt t?;-e U!ll.ted st.ates should
~ties have t~tit!.ed to Con-·
get involved 1n 11J1otner ~untrya afraJ.rs ~
1;
the 1980"s there wtll not b& prevent
a Communist takeover? Yes, 47 per
·~ le!~ !:l the Social Sec:arity
t·
49
t: no oplnlo.n,. 2 percent.
cen • no,
percen •
· ·
~, con:l:lue the present level or
: t!l!s .stt uatlon. c:1t1zen.s wer&
~ the ensw!:' cloeest to their
:)!'

the ~lole solution. FortY•

~?!':! !"!i.e Soct:sl Security T.rtJst
:~ re;>!enls'!:led from general tu

said the fUDd should be
!:I] 1:i.c=easl!lg payroll ta.'tes and
i!!d l>e~!!.ta should be cut. Sev•
~=hid oa..""io'L!S oth.?r suggestions,
~ S.:icw Securtt; over to prt;:-o::::;allles, allowing only
1
• the :und to receive bene•
::.-_ .-!~:Ucue ol.rt from under
~.:i:
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Wednesday, !riay 5, 1976
Mr. STEIGER of Wisconsin. Mr.
Speaker, an outstanding member of the
Federal civil service, Ralph Altman, bas
.:; s-.:;i~::-:-trton.
retired this week. His valuable advice and
;::;• who favor dipping into assistance will be sorely missed.
·-.
he!;> the Socla.l Sec:urtty
In my service on the Unemployment
.:::a~~~ ri!-allze that to do so
::.:J:!; re.suit 1n an Jncrease ln Compensation Subcommittee I have had
=:.::- e-:e::'_;l>ody :a::id would prob• the opportunity to work ,,,.ith Ralph
, . ~-O~!al &.curtty Program nn- AU.man on a number of occasions. His
~ ~:i.~t:">".J~ b7 creating another underst:mding and familiarity v.ith the
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or

...
oa :nat10D's prob?ems
-~ so many ln Southwest .cent; no .opinloll. 5 pereen...

~ ~ 11 per::-eiit who ·sald

. ·
•

plag;ulng our economy today• .which would
· you ra.ther see ellmlnated 11cst: Inflation, 80 ·
percent; unemployment, 18 pe~ent.
.
6: Legtslatton ha.a been introduced Jn th.ts
r>es&lon
C0ngre55 which would require
courts to set a min1Imml sentence of flve
.
years for any~ crb:ne where a weapon
is "Used. Do you -auppOrt this approach as a
.crtme deterrent.? Yes, 82 percent; no, 11 per-
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~fr, DINC?ELL. Mr. Speaker, ~JS week
the H~use. JS. scheduled to. c-o~1der H.R.
. ·: ·
1335!)..:..the ERDA authorization bill·:for- .· o-_
fiscal year 1977.
_
..,_
-.
Sections 108 and 306, which aie ldeuti;.. ·- ....... ;.
al uth riz ERDA t
•-'- illi
at .. ....
c 'a
o e .
o re~m ons
. -~
dollars of receipts ann~ally and to use
the revenues as operating e."(Jlenses W .
..r
fund ERDA programs without further -:_:: . __
approp:rlation by Congress. Norma.llY ·. · •
such revenues are required by 31 U.S.C• . -.
48~ to be deposited into the Treasury. :t .
b
that this
visi
· l t
rul · - ·
el!eve
_
pro
on \""lO: es
e ~XXI, clause:> of "tID: House R:ules which
··'.·
}lrovides that no bill "carrymg a.ppr~ : ·•
prtations shall be reported ?Y any com- :··;--; •·
mittee not having jurisdiction to report appropriations. • • ...
Clearly.
the
Science and Technology and -Join!;
_
Atomic Energy Committees do not have-;:,.. •
such ·uns·cllction
.
- -. __ . •
J
•
··
~.-. -. This is the grossest; form of bac"kdoor - ·
:financing. I plan b offer a.n amendment
to these sections requiring such revenues
to be subject to annual approprlatioa
·. acts
•
•
Sections 107 and 30;> of the bill. whlcb
are identical. authorize ERDA to spend
possibly millions for engineering design
and construction projects merely 0~ the
basis that ERDA has proposed a bill to authorize such construction. Such. a bill
may never be enacted or even considered
by Congress. The Senate report--M762-of the Joint Committee on the companion bill cs. 3105) states-pp. 5'1-5S.:
.

.

.

The authority ls UUllted to permttt.lng

ERD.\ to contract for .advanced atchtteet/
engtneer sen-lees !or construc:tton projects
that a:& deemed by the Adml..."?Ls~tor to oo
essential to meet the needs oC 11~.tonal de/ense or the ;>rot~tlo n.or ll!e _IUld p~erty
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:bo tza 1

:au· r t on.
is
t.
• ~oweve.r this .llmltation
no

pa.rt

a.

~e bill 'itself. I think it should be. :n
{S-"z;nj, intention to o.tfer an amendment to

lrui.ert this 1I.mitatian Jn these two secthls author.ty applies only ln. em~rge:ncy sit~t!olJ.S of thiS type.
I \i!"ge your.suppOri for both or
iton.:5 50 as to make Jt clear that

t/

ac::11dments.
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w m:w roxa:

~mocrats have- mus~ I)., expected. &oo;...__.... ~led.artm0&elerosls and corra~on.maar~--~- ._.

tr)' and under any syst.sin. P<>111 er-~-""

abeolut. pov.-eratropb.IM..:'l:he-ltalba:~"J :oc::
ness. m EUropean terms.is Ule =-et . -::.! ~
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SOLARZ:· ..;~~-; · -·_wednesdoy. 14~ s.. l!Yl&
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cure the release of the Jc';rjsh commui
nlty In Syria can only b'! c:ilied a mitzvab.
In the best. and mcst p::ofound sense
of the word,~- Alain Poher Js a tight- tlonal defense and on corporatl~CCt:!d' · , "t:v~
eous gentile and he dese:.es the applause have come at a worn time•. ,,.. :....~-~....,...,..~
and annreclatlon of me!l and women of
Yet J>0&&1bl7 the dNpalz. ha.a-~ ~-1.:_
:::~
,.,,.
and the 'Weslme:me. tn th&-Itaiiau.- ··
._
-:r:
good will nll over the »Orld.
structure are mJsundentooct: .&--~. . ] •• ••
has ruled fol' thr~ ~- aa·tbe-~ . ,r.ie:

~.iu>l'l'OL rn BY~--~~~·
·~"No-oanT-..:>
·;p.
C
\

· .

·,,al

· ·:;1~~~~5~· ·1
left. a.nd a tincture of corru~a.c;~
-etlon among the ChrbtlaQ ~
1
~---=·
scanda.ls or political pa:rmenta. bT 11:>i~- ~ !"'''": ·.
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:.i~~:i,=,~~i~~~:l·:s-~":f•

a

Soclal Democrats. wlth&:1:pc.: ceii~~~-

_upto.ther~ ~de~bto,..r;;::-

s::slj·.

pcees.Tbe111oat;t.owhlcJu~c~1r~-,;;-:_
a. JUDlor partnHllblp,- ·w1th.·,~~;; ~~-

-·

.. · ~:.:~_fjj."!~~:·iJl.r~BIAGGLMr. Speaker, the recent c:apltaUamand.tb•Chmcb,oflrit?r.~~~=.:;
...
of d.!ctatorshlp and auppl'-1oo.;...=:-~- ~:
Ita.Uan elections are ~~ ~~

o:r vzw 'rclJl:X
. •
lN THE HOUSE o-p.~-.,.rATIVES .P! collap&e o.f the govermoent of Premier
r.
. _ .• ··~~Aldo Moro haa ce.u.sed tre:nors of concern

·1

marginal sbl!ta. not WUc1 ~-~· ~
pt.ttem induces tea that,. one~
mwwt g3lD. will n:aUgn power.Jtac;.~;;;....

~

J

- Wednesdag, Ma:;. s. %976 '· · :- . :throughout. the Western World. The colKr. SOLARZ. Mr. SPeaker. I am .la.PSe coupled with. the e::l!lOuncement of
~
Jlleued to announce tba~ ccmares- wm elections on June 20- and 21 has given rise _a new isau•, th• Communist. thtmMl.,...~:· b•
have th• lionor tomorrow Of hosting a to new fee.rs of a Communist controlled \"el'T voters who put Commun!.ata ~-~,:: !:.:'
.. •- ,..,_,_
major clty gonnunent north or :Rama~-,.. . 1!dr
~ dlst.lngui.sed vbltar. !.Ir. Alain Po- aover.umep,, ...a -A--.ir •
... •
for the nrst. ttme. consIde SssuM· ot
·: . ~
he!'. the President of the P.res:!ch Senate..
.In the. montbs ahead i .. is imperative and democraey. The eomm~·:co~i 1 ~. - .
who. will be here under the ausPices of that th& Chrbtian De!!l0CT2t Party re- the vehicle of sate protest, a:O ~th.ii(~ - l:iS
th& Committee a! Concern for· f.b"rtaD . establish itself a.s the do....i.,,ant Politlc:al alve. MOISCOW 1s hl!UJ' baggag• toc:a:ni-W"«ie-....-.-: ·
t
J~.
·
.
· '•-. party In Italy. "lbeymust.begi:nbytr.JiD!J currenc:y~.Dtsarebetttngon.a..~,· ~ •=
Mr. Poher·has bee!l" President of the to re.store the conftcl~ce o! the ltallan !st plurality. but tho Itall_?.n.J~~~.,..'!~--'-t ~:
· i:'Mlch Senate since 1968. Be prevlouallr people. as- well as work Wi~ the other ~ d~de. _- •..:
•
·::--~.'-~~~~ ·i ;'~~ elected President of the European non-CommUD!st partles i:J. Italy to form
~- --:: • ;_ ~. .,;.._ , -:~;;"~~'i..'.~.z;-A::.:.1 ·ca
Commw:Jicy three·~ beg1nn1ng in an effecti~ coalition government.
-., _ · · ~ABILriT. ·~~~~..:: . • tb•
1!)8&. His record as a. leader of the~ . The Italian people ca.miot be deceived
_
.-~ .,~..;¥'~~~";:·1 wc
Pean Commllllity date& back to his close . by the sugar C!l"ted. promises of the ·
. .- . ··- -::.~ - -" :;;:~,. :
.
• a.ssoc:!ation with Robert Schuman start- ·Itanan Communist Party when they proHON. JOmf Y. McCOtLl$.TERR,-· i - - ·
1:ng ln.-lS4'6. his work with the European fess their dedication to the Principles of
. OJI' NDM.w ~J~~t~~:
~
-Coal and Steel Communlt;y and his. key democracy. Communism and democracy . IN THE HOUSE OP RE?P.ESENTA~~
ur.
. ~19 In the evolution o! the- common are as alien to one anot."1er.a.s death and •
• ed _._ M - irit6:.;:~~ > ·ot
rk.et and the EuroJ)e&D Parliament.
life. I cannot envision ~e Italian Com- _ ...
W nu......SI. . ll3J ·5:.'..._-c.-"1J...-.::-:;f.,·, l ,
Mr. Poher was also an active figure 1n JDunlst Party establfs?Jing a r~volutton~. McCOLLlSTER. Mr:' [.~hr. '!.
theP.rencb.ResistancedurlnsWorid War ary new precedent. and a~opting demo- ·A mericans are becoming- more."3;ira.-e:rt. "." .l ·i:
lI. For hls service. he was honor~d with cratlc principles in their ideology.
the tremendo113 Potential. Of ~the~
~\he Croix de Guerre and the Medal of the. . Many are conceding the June elections ealll' and mentally handlcsppe:d;\Ve lll9'
;
P..eslsta.nce.
.
to the Communists. I pre!er to believe ·also a.ware that psst policies of !SolAi!C>tlr
liis willingness to 1iaht !or noble·and· that the Italian electorate v;ill demon- havenoto"nlyworked a cruel.and:~.:
just causes is amply retfeeted in his cur- strate their continued su;>;>ort of democ- es.!817 personal l:lardsb.lp on tbe- ~
• ~
rent work to help alleviate the unfortu- racy and not allow the Communists· to capped.·but have deprived thJs N'at!o!l cl· "
~
nate plight of the Jewish commtmtty ~ gain conti-ol of their nation...
the fruits of their creatl~~1-~n-~:-~:: · . , "'"
.s,.r..a. Mr. Poher 1s the chairman of th&· • An. editorial appeared l.!l Tuesday~s labors.
·
. · ...... ~_:;::?,f:~4:, I :
InternaUonal Conference for: DeUvera.nce Baltimore Sun discussing the sttuat.ion in . The President's Committee :'.for,.~.: • ~
_o: the Jews in the Middle Ea:t. He has Ital:1.. I ofCer it ..for the consideration of ploymeot of tho Ha.ndicapped·'iieserrs:-- I :.:.
chaired two fatemat1onal com:er~nces 1n .lDY colleagues:.
.our heartfelt thanks for Us·clr~,u_.,~.
Par.s. in 1970 and 197-1. to cons:c~ the
IrALT AT .TH3 33.o.-x
torts 1n portraying the sltuaUAD.~.hm--.:.
~ll:uation oI the Jews 1n the Mida:a ..c;aot.
"Ibe lnablllt.F of Italy's DO!l-Communl:st ·dlcapped Pf!fSOD.S and~~~- i
In 1969. Mr. Poher beta.u a systema.tlc part'.es to agree on a baals !~ ~e has pl'eCtp. tegrating the handicapped_~~~-: ·
2nd ultimately successful ~tfort to get ltated the election they _c!:-e8d. u the tton'sworkforce.
-:- -·:· ·:'..~'t~ ·
Jews out o! Iraq. In the last 3 oi: 4 years, momentum ol rec:ent el~!)!l3 !s malntalned,
Every year. the commit~spo~ ;:n_
;
he has concentr:'-ted on the S;na.n Jey;- the CommUD!sts should -_:;::a.Uy surpa.sa tile es.say contest among students. ~1~.;.:,, ~
h?l question. His close connection with Chrlsttan Pemocrats es ._e la.--gest •Ingle .... b k "Ablli'- Counts" contes~.w'~-,;
•
·
b f
pa.-ty 1n Pa:liam&nt With a bloc too laTge to &~e ras a
~,
. . . • .• --~ .•
t
d •-~ ba k l
theJewsmlsrae1 a..- c ong eore . excludefromarullngcoa.ll;.ion.'Theywould is :r.nss Deniece Bowers;:l!o-·stud~---~- .1 ·
1!>69. In fact. ~ 1961 he led a group of retum to a role tn Italy's. central govern- Northwest IDgh School in Oill3ha: ~~- . j ~
Europea..'l Parliamentarians to Israel..
ment after three decades' e:i:cl1.:3ton.
essa.y is particularly e.fl'ective'11 ~;:.., t _•
Mr. Poher's concern for Jews in the
ltaly'a Importance toNJ\.TO :i.r.d to Western lea.ting the urgent need ·to a.ssurr<c~.~
t
Middle East is based both on his deep _hu- 1trategit:1 Jn. the !.ledlterrane1Ul cannot b! handicapped their full :share ot ClllJ>lO~'x> ·
manltarian concerns and his feelings for overstated. The Italian C<>=unlst party s ment opportunities in this coWl~-: ·
the historical role of the Jn:ish people In pror~ssed ded~catlon to de~-cracy and even commend it to my colleague$:
, . - :;,_
the world Hts magnanimous work is a to :NATO, and lt.s conco!!:.l:.a:it a.nnoyanceH
'RY.
..,__M~:/\1·P~~~--= ,._
; ~
• •
to M<>Kow are more th~g tha.n reassurow " .n;>NDJCAPPJ:J> ~ ~· < _ -~ _ •.,· .,._,.
t:.
cause for celebration for us all.
_. Ing. Several democratic 6 0-;erementa have
- Lin: - -. :,::-·_;;-.:-::.:~~--.:
·•
For a Syrian Jew to take up the cause survived communist pa:-;!c!pa.:.!on, Italy's
A pa.tr or bright brown e)"~ spark!~~ .
.! T
L'f the Syrian Jewish community is an among them, but tile ones i:l Ea.stern Europe at tis from an lncrecllbly thin .t~~~
J :.~
obligation.
that vanlshed heard slre::i so::igs simUar to hesd-stlck enablea hlm to tJP4! out t ~ ~ ..
t
h is t f s ·
Enrico Berltnguer"s nat!o!ial democratic ••oo fOl\ think, as a wrtter,.J.ough
~
~
For a Jew 'W 0 no 0 ynan exti-a~- comrnunJ.sDl before they t-e!l. :M05Cow'e abil- to knitting?" A vtctJm or ·ce~ral · ~
•
.on to take up the cause of SyrJan Jews tty to pull the Italian pa:-:73 s:rt.n:s Is sllll Bill fs JOO% d!sabled; he· c~Jl netm::.~.,_
~
·~ to be expected.
very great. This election is being fought nnr tRlk uor sll; Jn hls wheelchelr • y;tJ., ·
But for a Christian, like .Alain Poher, against a background or e=:::omic crlsl9, re- supporLlve brnces and restnJ:Wig streps......;c,:;
~:
'""'° pro\·ide leadership in the fight to .se- current violence, despal: In th~ d~mocrntlc ln tho stOl'J" published by ou.i: :~~...~-=- ~a,.~
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FACT SHEET

Sections 107, 209, and 305 of R.R. 13350, which are

identical~

authorize ERDA to perform construction design services on projects which
have been included .in a proposed authorization bill transmitted to

Congress, and which ERDA determines to be of such urgency that
construction of these projects should be initiated promptly upo~ ena~tment
of legislation appropriating funds for construction.
Although not stated in the bill, Congressional direction concerning
the use o.f this authorization limits the scope of this authority to permit

ERDA to contrac.t for advance architect-engineering {A-E) serVices only
for such .urgent projects that are essential to meet the needs of national

-----

defense or the protection of life and property or health and safety.

Uses of this advance A-E authority are subject to review and approval
by Congressional committees having jurisdiction over ERDA programs.

Further, ERDA has written internal procedures setting forth the limi.tations
for use of this authority 'With the express purpose of implementing the

cited Congressional direction.

Therefore> while these additional

limitations are not so stated in the.authorization bill, ERDA considers
them to have the force of law in the use of this authority.
· In view of the procedures currently in effect controlling ERDA's use
of this advance A-E authority and the requirement to obtain Congressiona1
approval> the inclusion of these provisions in the authorization bill may
not be required.
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FACT ·SHEET ..:. DINGELL .AMEND~IENT
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Sections 108, 210 2 and

..

.

~06

of H.R. 13350.

ERDA prepares its operating expenses budget request for annual
subm-1ssion to Congress assuming the retention of revenues, particularly
those received through the sale of enriched uraniu:::i production services.
-Therefore, the operating expenses funding provided for in ERDA's
author~zation and appropriation bil1s repres~nt a ne~ amount.

Yithout

· the retention of revenues, the funding appropriated by Congress for
ERDA 1 s budget would have to be increased by several hundred million
dolla~s.

(For instance, in FY 1977, the current revenue estimated is

$738 million·.)

The inclusion of these cited sections in ERDA's authorization bill
is not intended to provide the Agency with ''back-door" financing.

.·

In

l975, the staff of the Public Works Subcocidttee of the House Committee
on Appropriations requested the Agency to review its appropriations

language to identify provisions which under the rules of the House of
Representatives would be s"u bject to a point of order for lack of prior
authorization.

The provision to use revenues which was carried iri the

.

.

appropriations act at that time was found to lack such authorization.
In order to correct that omission, the language identical to that
currently found in sections 108, 210 and 306 of H.R.. 13350 mts added to
the FY 1975 Bill.
In reviewing the language of the cited sections in R.R.. 13350,
it

~as

~hile

not intended, an interpretation could be aa.de that it is appropria-

tion language.

To obviate any ambiguity, it is Tecommended that the

following phrase be inserted at the beginning of the lanzuage currently

contained in

Sect~on

108, ·210, and 306:

"Subject t.o .approp~iations Act by Congress •••• tt

•
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FORTNEY H.: CPETEJ STARK
fttt D110T1MeT, ~

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 205!5

May 12, 1976

.. .

Dear Colleague. ·
.~e

to the volume of yesterday's CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,.
my Extension of Remarks was not ins-erted·. Please find
below the teit of my statement: ·

ERDA .Authorization.·Amendment I intend

tQ.

offer

an

amendment

to

the FY 1977 authorization

bill fQ~ t~e ~nergy Research and Development·A~n~s~~tion~
Th~ .amendment. is_ offerE;?d a.$ a means to clarify a discon.:..
certing and· inequitable situation at the. ·Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory (LL,L) . LLL, loca-ted in -.my district,_ ha·s for
som~ years lab or~d _under conflictingand_over~apping
emp1oye~-employee

regulations. ERDA. the St~t~ of Cali~ornia
the Unive~sity of Galifornia and the Lab it~e~f all exert
authority at val:'.~ous times. On one hand employees are
confused abput the multiplicity of grievance procedures and
on· the other, the ~nagement of the Lab is burdened by
contending policies.

'¥be Legisia~iv~ Co~sel for California in i:µi~lyztllg tLL
empl9yer.:.·emplo:Ye.e relations concluded that ;, . .. an employee
or ~ployee organiza.t.i on does appear not to have· any recourse
concerning the university's discretionary actions With
respect to employer'!"employee relations , unless the university'_s action constitutes an abuse of discretion. in
which case the employee might seek judicial review by
writ of mandate." I~ normally accepted labor practic~s.
a grievance exists whenever an employee feels he or she ·
has a work related problem. At LLL, salaries, merit
reviews, performance evaluations, workifl..g conditions,
harassment and classification are not grievable~ They are
subject only to administrative review and the Employee
Relations Manager is responsible for interpretation as
to those app eal s which are grievable. This is much too
sensitive an area to be governed by so discretionary a
policy. Both the employees and management suffer in ~ fo
a ttempt to choose the best course at a divided road ~~·
regulations.

_.......

~

Page 2
While investigating this situation, I discovered that
out of 74 government-owned, contractor operated (GO-CO)
ERDA facilities totalling more than 90,000 employees, the
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory is one of a handful of
facilities that does not comply with provisions of
Taft-Hartley. Most ERDA contractors including the
Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory and Westinghouse's
Idaho Naval Reactors Facility adhere to Taft-Hartley
rules. ~eir research, _ their tests, their experiments
operate· under recognized labor practices. Only five
other contractors do not carry on their scientific
discoveries in this manner. The remainder· of the
contracting facilities be they private universities,
corporations, or consortia of colleges, conform to these
standards because they fall ur,der the broad umbrella of
the National Labor Relations Act. Since LLL receives
its contract through a political subdivision known as the
U.C. Board of Regents, it is exempted because of a

technicality.

The Lab employees a.nd management are not

They are not tenured or involved with ·
students or broad scale university academic ·endeavors.
Instead, these people work at a federally owned facility
over 30 miles away from the University of California
campus. My amendment is not design~d to single out
Livermore Lab employees for some sort of special treatment.
Its intention is to cause the 5600 employees at LLL to
conform to the normal labor pra~tices and grievance
structure available to over 80,000 GO-CO employees.

professors~

.

..

The contract between ERDA and the Lab's parent, the
University of California is set to expire on September 30,
1977. My amendment gives C.C. an d ERDA until this time
to alter the contract to bring the Lawrence Livennore
Laboratory into the mainstrea.Ir! of equitable labor
relations. We must stand opposed to a system of
intergovernmental, interdepartmental, and interpersonal
relationships that work against the employee and management.
U.C. and LLL have nothing to. loose by granting these
employee rights. They can only gain by this infusion of
enlightenment into an otherwise embitted situation. Let's
give them a clear aet of rules on which to base their
relations. I believe my amendment would establish this
base and creat~ an environment where all would benefit,
all would gai1"l.
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ariiendrrent introduced by Congressman Stark would prohibit HIDA from
spending funds to support the lawrence Livermre laboratory a:fter

October· l, 1971 unless the operating contract requires the laboratory
•.
to extend to its employees "the same rights as are guaranteed in Section 7
o£ the National labor Relations Act ••• 11
~s

amendment is based upon an erroneous assumption

as

to

of labor relations at the laboratory. It is also legally
i f passed, could not accanplish its purpose.

the

state

UP.Sound.

and,

In his letter of explanation of this arremrr-ent to Chairman Pastore or
the Joint Conmittee, Congressman Stark asserts that laoor relations at

tbe laboratory are chaotic, with hundreds of grievances~ all resolved :in
favor of manageIOOnt, and large amounts of employee unrest.
facts are these:
'lbere are two formal grie"Vcmce procedures available to laboratory
employees. ~e first, applicable to eroplo-1ee concerns as to la:yofis,
discipline, promtions and similar individual n:;atters affecting employee
rights, consists of two steps after 1.nfonral discussion ·with the s~-er
visor has not resolved the concern. nie first step is to the De~t
Head, the second to a hearing Panel or Officer appointed by tr.e Iaborata..7
~e

DJ.rector.
Before 1971 the Chancellor of the Perkeley campus recei-v-ed appeals. In
1972 the procedure was supplemented by providing that the aggrieved.· employee could have his case heard at seccr:d step by an ilripartial arbitrator
selected through the American Arbitraticn .Association.

-21he third step of the "procedure is a ruling by the laboratory
.Director, -who has the power to overturn a Panel or arbitral decision•.
·'lb.is pa.r1er has never been exercised.

!n the ten years since 1966, a total of 81 cases have reached the
first step of the formal grievance process. or these' 5l were appealed
to the second step, the others having been granted, compromise<!. or
withdraWn. At the hearing stage, five of the 51 were granted {original
decision reversed) , nine were withdra"Wn, two were compromised and one
is still pemUng. In cm1y five cases did the grievant request appointment of an outside arbitrator.
b
second procedure, the Adm1n1strative Review Procedure, was
established in 19?0. Ms procedure deals with such natters~
classification and wage rates. ~ugh 1975, 218 appeals were filed
in this procedure. Two hundred of these cases involved only four issues,
18 involved. separate issues. 'Illus, in six years, only 22 separate
m:mageDBlt decisions have been appealed. In all but one of these cases
the adm1o1strat1ve decision "\i.'aS upheld.
mst striking thing about this record is that there bave
been so few formal. grievances. Just 81 grievances in· tezi years, .and
22 issues as to pay and classification in six years, in a large, sophisticated and complex industrial laboratory employing more than 5,coo
workers of all types and classes, is not a poor record. It is not a
record Which supports the Congressmsn' s allegation :in his letter of'
~e

Y.iarch 23.

Even if' this were to considered a poor record, the proposed rider
won't do the job. 'Jhl.s effort to extend the private sector rights
established by Section 7 of lIT.i.~ would, in two najor respects, run

...

-3-

head-long into California law.
Section 7 gives private employees the right to "engage in concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other
mutual aid or protection." As is well known, striking 1s such a concerted activity except where specificaJ.ly made unlawful by the Act's
Section 8{b)(4) or a no-strike provision in an agreement.

l

\

Section 35'36 of the California Governrrent Code, read together with
Section 923 of the Code, explicitly denies public employees of Califomia
the right to strike for any reason. Such strikes are illegal. in
California, and carmot be made legal by contra.ct between »IDA and the

University.

nus proposed amendmemt would

be ineffective for another reason.
At the heart of the rights given by Section 7 is the right of employees

to select organizations 'tilhl.ch can claim exclusive bargaining rights in
an appropriate unit. EXclusive representation of defined units of
of public Emi>loyees s~Jy does not exist lmder the California Code.
Section 35'28, which gives employees the "right to represent their
members in their en:ployment relations," also preserves the right of
non-members to :have a different representative in their eq>loyment
relations and grievances with the State.
It is ·worth noting that the California legislature had the opportunity, in 1975, to create for University employees, substantiaJJy the
rights 'Which this amendment seeks to give. Illis opportunity lay in the
''Moretti Bill11 , which died in comn:ittee.
'Ihe propriety of seeldri.g to create such rights for some public
employees in California by an amendment to the ERDA authorization bill
is dubious, to say the least.

...
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..
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I:r this amendnlmt sho\J].d pass, CX>ngressman Stark w-ould have
succeeded. only in putting 5,000 of his own constituents out of work.
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FLOOR-· ·ACJI ON TODAY
Dear Colleague:
With several· solar-related amendments slated £-0r introduction
cluring the ERDA authorization today, I wanted to res·tate the
function of the amendment I -will be offering.
As stated in my S May "Dear Colleague," the amendment assures
the timely development of the Solar Energy Research Institute
by making it a line item in the ERDA FY1977 budget.
·
This action in no way adds to the final authorization figure
agreed to in Science and Technology markup, but only specifies
that this money will be directed to .the Institute.
It should also be noted that ERDA official testimony was used
in arriving at th~ budget figures used in · the amendment •

.._____,rF:r--r-v ~:---;;;::.......,,....::i.4"'"CJ.~""'"
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'

Dear

..

.

,.,.--.•.

Colleague;~

When the authorization bill for the Energy Research and
Development Administration comes to the House floor on Friday,
I w_ill offer an amendment. which will specifically direct that
1.5 million dollars, which has already been authorized for the
Solar Energy Research Institute for FY '77, be used by the
Administration for establishing and starting up the Solar Energy
Research Institute as a physical facility.
I will submit a second amendment which will provide that
4 million dollars of the 229 million dollars authorized for
Solar Energy Research Development and Demonstration be expended
for research at the Solar Energy Research Institute during
FY '77.
These amendments, if adopted, will assure that the
Adir:inistration will establish the Solar Energy Research
Institute as a physical entity as intended by the Congress,
and do so during FY '77.
The figures in my amendment (1.5 million dollars for
start up of the plant and 4 million dollars for actual research
and development at the facility) are consistent with estima~es
made by the Energy Research and Development Administration
during testimony before the Science and Technology Committee.
In other words, these are the ERDA estimates for what they
believe is a reasonable level of activity for start up of the
Solar Energy Research Institute.

My amendment is not intended to infer block grants
directly for the Institute. The 4 million dollars provided
in my amendment will be part of the money already authorized
by the Committee for use by the ERDA for solar energy research~
development and demonstration and is completely consistent with
ERDA's announced intent and program level.
The Solar Energy Research Institute will provide a focus
for solar energy research, development and demonstration
carried out under the direction of the ERDA. It's purpose is
provide a critical mass of scientific and engineering brain
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power and competence along with the equipment required for
most types of solar energy research, development and demonstration.
I believe that SERI is so important that we must insist on its
physical start up during F~ '77. ··My amendment would do this and
I urge your support.
Very truly yours.

c;y;;:;{l.}
JEROME A. AMBRO
U.S. Congressman

(

(

Comments on Amendment to ERDA authorization bill by Rep. Jerome
A. Ambro concerning funding. for the Solar Energy Research
Institute (SERI)
Inasmuch as the exact text of the Ambro Amendment is not available, comment can only be made on the description of the ~end
ment, not its substance.

..

.1

Mr. Ambro

~roposes

to direct that $1.5 million of the Solar
Energy·P~ogram authorization be expended for establishing and
starting up SERI as a physical facility. Be also proposes to
direct that $4 million of the authorization be expended for
researco at SERI during. FY 1977.
The proposed Ambro amendment(s) appear to be redi.indant. '!'hey
specify that ERDA do what it already has .stated it will do
within existing authorization categories. Such amendment(s)
could hamper ERDA's flexibility in allocation of· solar energy
funds.
It appears that no useful purpose would be met by the Ambro
amendments and we recommend that they not be adopted.
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I t is my intention ~o offer an amendment to Title I (Non-nuclear
Programs Section) of the FY .1977 Energy Research and Development .
Administration. (ERDA) Authorization Bill. Thi:.s amendment wo..ul.d..a.l.tex:.
the eonservati.on. .suhae.cti on.ltlbich i nclud&s-Re&ea-reh-and-De-ve4~ ·
fund.a ieir

1

mpxoved cnnxersjsm efficiency,

~e

language

o~her-B-~l .

My proposal would amend the authorizing language so that:
. ~F~6 million would be earmarked for the operating budget
atjtho~~Eor-ERDA '~ Office of Waste Systems Utilization for FY 1977;
a~

~Secon4,.,......The

.

Office of Wastes Systems Utilization would be granted
a total of no more than $7

the _dis~rationary authority to obligate·
mi!T~in multi-year projects.

-

.

The President's Budget Message of last January announces this
·Administration's intention to allocate only $1.2 million to the former
·category and only $1.65 million to the latter category. This al1ocatio
of funds would be woefully inadequate. Indeed. ERDA's Office of Was te
Systems Utilization has said that such funding not only would not permi
even th~ir present modest program to continue at its current snail's
pace , but also would require the office actually to slow down work in
progress. and to forego any further investigation into other technologi

(

For the past thirty years. we have taken the easy route for the
disposal of our solid wastes by u.sing so called "sanitary land fills"
and by the burning of wastes. The time for such heedless arid simplisti
answers has/ ended. Each year this nation will produce 135 million tons
of urban ·wastes which could be processed to recover millions of tons
of metals, glass, paper, oil, and gas.
Just ~onsider the waste inherent in the disposal of aluminum: 41 b
of oil are. required to produce a ton of new aluminum, but it only takes
one bbl of oil to produce that same ton if it comes from recycled
aluminum. Smaller, but still significant savings can be derived from
the r ecycling of copper, zinc and a host of other minerals .

(

In addition, we must also consider the savings we derive in our
balance of payments by not having ~o import these minerals or the oil
needed to produce these metals.

.... .. l' ...

..

. -2-

t.~

EPA has estimated in its publication, "Energy Conservation
Through Improved Solid Waste Management," that about 70% to 80%
of residential and commercial wastes are combustable and contain
ari energy content equivilent to approximately 522,000 bbls/day
of oil, or 190 million bbls/year.
,
It is absurd to continue the misguided policy of so-called
"i;anitary land fills" which, cue to leaching of pollutants, cause
~he contamination of drinking water supplies and the contamination
qf wetlands - the breeding ground of fish, crustations, and birds.
?:'f)e dumps which surround our nation's airports not only foster the
breeding of disease carrying rats, but also attract seagulls that
have repeatedly caused damage to incoming and outgoing aircraft
aqd pose a serious safety hazard to air travel.
•

...1
I

•.
Solid waste recovery is a new and potentially beneficial
technology which can simultaneously improve our environment and
provide us with recycled materials and that most precious of
r~sources, energy. ERDA should have the resources it needs to
cqntinue and expand its programs of resource recovery and the
production of oil and gas through the decomposition of solid waste.
My amendment is an opportunity for the Congress to insure that
ERDA will use its funds in both an environmentally and energy con'
structive
manner.

.

With every warm best wish.
Yours,

J~.
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SCHEUER, M.C.
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SIHICONM~

!JCl!!:NC£,. Rb£ARCH ANO TllCHNOl..OGY
DOMDTIC AND JN'l"E'NA'MOffAI.
S-:IENTll'IC PLAH.."tlNG AHO ANALYSIS
ENVIRONMl!HT AND Tiff. ATt.t05"HZJtllt
AVIATION AND Tl'tANSl'ORTATION
RES£AltCH A.'ID D'!:Vil.OPM&HT

Dear Colleague:·
Last l'1eek~ I ~ote 'you conc~rning an amendment to
Title I (Non-nuclear ·Programs 3ec<.:ion) of the FY 1977
Energy Research ·and Development (ZRDA) Authorization
Bill.. My a.me1idmsrit would alter sub-section 8, the
conse·rvation sub-section 't\i·hich includas research and
qevelopmerit ·funds for conservation in buildings.

.

My proposal would amend the authorizing language so
that: (1) ~7 million· would be earmarked for the operating
budget authorit7 for ERDA's Office of Waste Systems
Utilization; aud (2) · $6 million would be earmarked for
budgetary outlays for· fiscal year 1977.
Let me ·re-emphasize "that this amendment would not
increase ·the ·authorization for ERDA by one single dollar-it is simply an · earmarking amendment.
Since ·r last wrote to you, my 2.T!lendment has received
endorsenierits frol!l a n1.1:Ilber of public inte=-est groups and
individ~al ·lobby grou.ps here in W-9.shington. Groups
endorsing t1.e ·ameridmerit S() far includ2 ! Ene::-gy Policy
Task Force of the Consumer Federation of America; Rural
Electrification Corporation; Friends of the Earth;

National Govar.:lqr 1 s C~nfcT.ence; Citizens for Cl·~a.11.
Air; National Associntion of Counties; National League
of Cities; the National Ta:Xpayers Union: and the National
Clenn Air Coalition •

(

.·
I have taken the liberty of enclosing copies of the
endorsements and look forward to your support on the Floor
of the Hous·e.. The ERD.t\ Authorization Bill is scheduled for
Floor debate tocorro"ti ,· Wed,"'.le.sday, :11th a small possibility
that it cou.ld be ·d~laved to Thurstiav
- ..
~

With every warm best wish,

Yours,n

(

(>
\.'--J AJ{c S Ra SCHEUER

.
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1012 14th STREET, N.W. • SUITE 901 • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 • (202) 737-3732

ELLEN BERMAN, DIRECTOR.

LEE C. WHITE, CHAIRMAN

May U. 1976
Dear Representative:·
When the FY 1977 Energy Research and Development AdminiatratiOll
Autb~rization Bill comes before the House. an amendment will be offered by
Rep. James Scheuer to designate funda for ERDA' s Office of Waste Syetema
UtWzation. The Energy Policy Task Force of the Consumer Federation of
Amer~ca urges your su.pport of the Scheuer amendment.
The Scheuer amendment autbori~eil $6 million in direct outlays for
the Office of Waste System• Utilization for FY 1977 and up to $7 million in
-obligation• for special projects extending beyond FY 1977.
It becomes increasingly c~ear each day that the energy crisis is far
from over, and that proven m~thods of preserving our natural resources mus~ be
explo:r"cl and new methods must be developed.... -Solid-waste management ta a
•tep towards a eound, efficient, rational and environmentally sound solution to
one of the most preaoing problems facing the Nation today. Recent studie• have
already indicated that waste recovery techn.i1 ues can produce moDumomal aavins•
in energy res:>urcer. Eff.,ctive solid waste recovery can pr~duce the energy
equiv3lent of·over half a million barrels of oil a day.
The funds for th~ Office of Solid W.-.ate Utili:ation recommended in
the Preaide?t's J~nuary Budaet Message are only a fraction of those reqaeeted
in the ~chf.uer arng11dxr,.,11t and would have required a drastic reduction in the
curren~ programs undertaken by the Office of Waste System• Utilization.
;;

(
effort~

The Schetiel' amendment will allow the .Office to continue it• present
and to explore new t'chnologiee, and ~;e lirge you to rnipport the

amendment.
.Sincerely,

(

Lee C. White
Chairman

Robert 0. Ray
Gouemoro/ lowo
Chofnnait

W~ D.C. 20036

(202)78'95600

May 6. 1976
Honorable James B. Scheuer
United States Rouse of Bepredentative
Vaa~on, D. c. 20515

..

t-

Dea; ,·.Congressman Scheuer:
·:·~

.•

?" 'The.NGC supports axpanded research activities in the field of
energy produ\!tion from solid waatt: recovery systems. l'his is detailed in the enclosed policy resolution D18, "Solid Waste Manag.sas updated at the Winter Meeting of the Governors on
Febniary 22-24, 1976 •

nmt,."

.. In fact,
~

the GOve:mors strongly support increased efforts by
agencies in all matters of en•rgy conservation, as tbe only relief to the energy sbortagi= iu the &hort range.

~

and Oth.:lr federal

sq:;~(David W• .

..

~;hnson

St.aff Director
Commitcee on Natuxal Resources
and Environmental

Enclosuxe

(

(

r

Mauag~t

~

..
May 6; 1976

(
'-

Tae Honorable Jame& H. Scheuer
·aouse of Representatives
2438 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Congressman Scheuer:
· We are taking this opporcunity to let you know of our
strong support for an amendment that you will be offering to
a.a. 13350. the ERDA authorizing legislation. Your amendment
would require that $7 million in budget authority be specif~
caliy set aside within ERDA for solid waste related research and
development. The program would be administered by ERDA's office
of waste systems utilization and would compliment the limited
solid waste program currently under the Environmental Frotection
Agency.
The issue of solid waste mana~ement is critical for all local
governments throughout the country. Recent projections indicate
that over one-half of the nation's localities will run out· of landfill capacity within the next two years.
Depletion of our natural
resources is a problem with profound political. economic and environmental ramifications.
All these factors ccn:iprise a comp.elling
case for expanding the role of federal government in the solid waste
are~.
One way in which the federal government can increase it's
involvement in this activity is by funding research and development
projects aimed at recovering the resources we currently dispose of
throughout the country.
Your amendment would be a first step in accomplishing the overall objective of resource recovery.
We appreciate your leadership in this .area and hope your colleagues will join us in support for this important amendment.

.

(r\li..-nrJ~~'Ji1/lj;;-· . L.. ; .· ..-0
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(
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Donald A.' S ater
Dir~ctor

of the Office
of Federal Relations
National League of
Cities

DLS/RLT/lac

(
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CONGRESSMAN JAMES SCHEUER
RAV~O~N HOUSE OFFICF. RLOG

.

·WlSHlNGTON OC 20515

T>US IS TO l"'OlCAT·E

·O.U~ SUPPORT

0, 'f'OUR

AMENO~ENT

TO THE 'Vt ~77 ERDA

. lUTHO~?ZAT?ON SILL EARMARKING FUNDS FOR THE CONTINUATION OF WORK IN
THE OFFICE OF WASTE SVSTEH UTILIZATIO~ (CONSERVATION RESEARCH ANO
OEVEL9PMENT SECTION CF THE BILL),

AS VOU ARE AwARE URBAN WASTE MANAGEME~T SOON ~?LL OVERWHELM T~IS ANO
MAJOR CITIES IN THE VERY NEAR FUTURE UNLESS WE FINO AN EFFECTIVE
WAY OF. RECLAIMING MATERI~L ANO ENERGY ASSETS AVAILAB~E IN THI!
lESOU~CE• VOUR AMENOENT SHOULD SPEED THIS DEVELOPMENT.

OT~ER

THE ENVIRONMENTAL COMMUN I TY L.OOKS FOR iii ARO TO YOUR ACTIVE SUP.PO.RT OF
TOUG~ 'AUTO.EMISSION STANDARDS WHEN THE C~EAN AI~ AMENDMENTS. REACH THE

~oust

FLOOR LATER THIS MONTH,

BRIAN KETCHAM PE
VICE P~ESIO£~T CITIZENS FOR
25 E\ROAO ST
NE~ ~OP.k NV
22114 EST
HGf.!W~HT

(
·'

(
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AIR INC

..
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s·rATEWIOE
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INDIANA'S
ASSOCIATION
OF RURAL
ELECTRICS

7 Hay 1976

The Honorable Ray J. Madden
Member of Congress
2409 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington , D.C. 20515
Dear Congressman:

Congressman James H. Scheuer of New York has proposed amendments to H.R. 13350
tha-t would provide funds for the office of waste systems uttl izations and for
their solid waste recycli~g program. As you are perhaps aware, this· Is a part
of ERDA authorization title 1 non-nuclear program, section 101, sub-section 8.
It is our feeling this program is not only good from an environmental standpoint, but research of this nature will no doubt lead to a more useful disposal of waste in the rural areas of America.

Congressman Scheuer has supported the REHC program on many occasions during
his years in the tongress. After a study of the above amendments, It would
be · great 1y app.reci a ted if you wou 1d support ~hem.
Sincerely,

ERNEST P. HOWE
Director
Congressional Relations

(

EPH/pw
Letters were sent to:Hon. Andrew Jacobs, Jr., Hon. Lee H. Hamilton, Hon. Philip R.
Sharp Hon. El~.ood H. Hillis, Hon. Phlllp H. Hayes. Hon. J.T.KyE
Hon. Davi~· w. Evans, Hon. Floyd Fithian, Hon. John Brademas,
Hon. Ray .J. ·Madden and Hon. J. ·Edward Roush

(
lnd•mM Stutuwkfo 11uml f.lc;::t11c Coopr.r;tlt"o 111c
P.O Eklx 24517. 720 North High School Road, tndianapoh!i, h1(1'c.1na 4o?.?4 • PMr1e !317) 248-9453

FOR llEf.'IBER' S

I~-~·'!EDIATE

ATTfillTIOM PLEASE

Congrtss of tflt ~niteb ~tatts
J)nUS£ of l\epr~entatibes
~inBton. a<e. 20s1s

!·iay 11,, 1976
Dear Colleague:

...

Action on the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA)
Authorization b111. once again affords us the opportunity to combat
excessive Federal intervention into the private lives and businesses
of our U.S. citizens. I intend to offer tf.l!~major amendments
targett1ng unnecessary rules and regulations and impersonal changes
or administrative hearing venue as imposed by regulatory agency
1'1e.t.

i
·

.

(

The one amendment will require that all of ERDA's rules and
regulations receive a Congressional OK prior to implementation~
in language similar to that of' the Regulatory Ref"orm Act. Thanks
to the majority or my colleagues who were present during the proceedings on the EPA's R tc D bill,, we successfully amended the
R & D bill to require that any proposed EPA R & D regulation be
subject to Congressional oversight and review. This is a case where
the piece-meal approach !!. the best; where an omnibus bill taeklin~
all regulatory agencies 1s sure to run into serious roadblocks. If
\remean to have regulatory reform, 1f" we mean to .fulfill our role as
overseers of the all-too-independent agencies we have created, this
1s the perfect vehicle with which to act.
The other amendment is strictly a people's amendment end that deals
~rith hearings.
Oftentimes a proposal is made affecting any political
subdivision or the Government, whether it be city, county,, municipality, or what have you, and those individuals lack the ability for
e.ny input because the hearings are never held where the people are.
!.-iy amendment will make it a statute requirement that the
Administrator of ERDA prescribe and implement rules ensuring that
a public hearing or hearings will be held at the location of the
area affected. In this uay, all interested persons ~111 be afforded
ample opportunity to present their views.
I look rorward to your support ror both or these long-overdue
Thank you.

~easures.

Sincerely,

~KETCHU1'!

(

r:tember of Congress

lfi.LK:kas

~.

C!ongrtsj of tbt iJnfteb ~tatt~
~oust of l\epresmtatibt!f

~~~~520515
Dear Colleac;ue .
On Wednoaday, the House is scheduled to consider the ERDA Authorization for FY 1977, H.R. 13350. We intend to offer an amendment to ~he
section of the bill authorizing the Clinch River Breeder Reactor, the
demonstration plant for the liquid metal fast breeder program (LI iFBR).
1

our

a.oendment is a simple one. It would require that a determination
be c.ade when the construction license for the Clinch River plant is
issued that . its operation will "provide ·adequate protection to the
health and safety of t!1e public. " Under existing law,· such a finding.
need not be made until after the plant has been built and is ready .
to operate. · Given the special circlll.."1Stances surrounding this
particular plant, we are convinced thnt this safety determination
needs to be made at the first stage in the licensing process •.
Serious (!Uestions have been raised about risks posed by this new
tecl'Ulolo9'1· A 1mrch 13 report by a senior Nuclear Regulatory Commission technical e:cpert, Dr. Stephen E. Hanauer noted that present
designs for the Ll'.-:m'BR do not make adequate provision for human error,
sabotage 1 safe siting, or the potential of a runaway reaction within
the :reactor core. We 1 ve attached a February lS Ne,.; York Times
article on Dr. Hanauer•s report as well as an endorsement of our
amendoent by tlr. Robert Pollard ~ a forner ~me Project Manager.
1

We would also like to refer you to a statement in the May 7 Congress iona 1 Record, Page E 2443. It outlines Justices Douglas and Black's

(

dissent to a 1S61 Supreme Court decision allowing the Atomic Ene~qy
Commis'"sion· to grant a construction perc.it to the Enrico Fermi bre~der
reactor without first making an adequate safety determination. The
Fermi plant suffered a partial core melt-dot"1tl in 1955, the most
serious accident to date in the history of nuclear power development.
The change we are proposing in the licensing procedure is necessary
if we are going to safeguard our investoent in nuclear power technology. If adopted, our amendment may provide the margin of safety
we need to strengthen public confidence in our nuclear power
development effort .
We hope that we can count on your support for our amendment.

\

:~._ .( ... l \·"'

Sincerely,
t

.... : "'-·

Donald 1·1. Fraser

- ;.. - j : .. ·
-·

,

'

·~

~

} -~·- ·:..-:~;

Teno i'orlcalio

~ "'·---....·-~-

...

May 4, 1976
r~~cressman

itii

Donald M. Fraser

~~use Office Building
~-ias!lington, o.c. 20515

near Congressman Fraser:

This ia'in response to your letter of April 301 1976.
The current licensing practices of the N~clear Regulatory
commission (NRC) are such ~~at a finding of "adequate protection ·to the health and safety of the public" may be postponed until
after construction of a nuclear plant is substantially complete.
In fact, construction permits are routinely issued even when
nll?i tl'ie.c the :t;Rc staff nor the applicant knows the design details
of the nuclear plant to be constructed. The theory is that if
design modifications are needed to provide adequate safetY, such
·modifications can be ordered during the evaluation of the application for an operating license. Unfortunately, once construction
is s~stantially complete~ the cost of modifications is so high that
they are frequently not ordered.
Based en my experience on the NRC staff, I believe that one of
the most needed reforms is to require a finding of adequate protection to t..~e health and safety of the public prior to gral).ting
a ·construction permit. Such a change in the licensing process
would require a thorough evaluation of the safety aspects of a
prcposed nuclear power plant when any necessary design c~an9es
can be rr.ade at the least cost. Since i t appears that most of the
cost overruns on the Clinch River fast breeder reactor project
will be born dirsctly by the taxpayers, it certainly seems logical
for the Congress to attempt to keep those costs as low as possible
by enac~inq the amendment you and Mr. Roncalio intend to offer.

!n addition to holding down costs, I also believe that the amend-

would enhance the level of safety. I have seen firsthand the
effeces of economic pressures to accept •as builtn designs that
prcbably would not have been accepted if only design drawings
rather ~~an actual equipment had to be changed. In addition, once
a <iesign has been accepted, the quasi-judicial nature of the NRC
licensing process is a very effective barrier to future design
changes that could provide adequat~ safety because an admission of
inadequate safety of previously approved designs is seldom, if
ever, forthcoming from the NRC.

~nt

(

In addition to reducing costs and increasing safety, t..~e intended
amendment to the Clinch River appropriation could also, in the
long run, speed up the licensing process. If a finding of adequate
protecticn to the health and safety of the public were required
9rior t~ granting a construction pezinit and that finding was based
on an evaluation of the actual design proposed rather th.an on only
proposed design criteria, then the .operating license review would
be simply a matter of verifying t..~at the plant had been constructeg...

in accordance wit.~ the design approved at t.i.1i.e construction permit)/

staga.

-

Congressman Fraser·
May 4, 1976
Pa9~ Two

I have often heard the counter argwr..en~ t.~at to require approval
~f design details prior to granting a construction permit would
ore~ent the incorporation of design irnp~ovements developed during
h~e years of plant construction.
Although superficially appealing,
~his argument is without substantive merit because the current
::ules provide for applications for amendments to construction
permits.

..
assessment of your intended amendment is helpful.

: hope that iny
:his assessment is based on M'J experience on the NRC staff and
the knowledge of the nuclear licensing process I gained during
r.hat time. A copy of nr.1 letter and reports to the former Chairman
~f the Nuclear Regulatory Commission are enclosed.
Since I was
not assigned responsibilities directly related to the Clinch River
project, my assessment of the intended amendment is based on my
experiences with other projects as detailed in the enclosures.
Sincerely,

~~~

Robert D. Pollard

Union of Concerned Scientists
c/o Roisman, Kessler & Cashdan,
1712 N Street, H.W.
Washington,

n.c.

20036

202- 833-9070

Enclosures:

Lette~ to William A. Anders, dated February 6, 1976
2. Report on the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Reactor Safety
Review process, February 6, 1976
3. Report on Obstacles to Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff
Com.'mlnications with Top Management, February 6, 1976

1.

(
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-Bxlensiom of RBmllf'ks -

i:rltical sLa1e. Newly revised nesotlat-

1'--'! texts from the session which enda to-

\. ~are e."CPeCted to· show that. algn11lcant.
o:&"Osresa llas been acbleved and that. the
lrld ma.y well be movinl closer toward
!:itr and equitable resime for the
oceaos. A flnal aesaion of the conference
will be held in New York City in Ausust..
Preisidmt. Ford bas asked Secretar>' XJs...
sic~ to lead the American. deleiratloa
lo thJs Ses3iOD.
I' believe that. the American delep~
tio:i to the conference should be pven
every posaible opPQrtunlty to neBOUate
a treat.v which protecta American interest.a and, at the same time, advances
lntemat.sonal eco?U>mi4 cooperat.ton.
There ts a strons poaatbWtlr that. lesis·
lat!on which authorizes unilateral exploltatmn of the deep seabed b:V t7.S.
corporatiom could endanger the diplomatic process. It would be a signal to
other natkma that we are unwilling to
work QUt an international agreement..If
U!.e conference· were t.o break down, the·
result coulc:l well be new cartels of mineral producers· and new tensions on the
hlzh seas. MWta&T corifrontatton over
&hfns rights. boundartes and acce:!llJ to·
the. mlneral.odch seabeda could be tlie
·prlce to pay if diplomacy falls. . : ·
. Perhaps the blnest lou of all would
be the missed ·oppartunity to a.rrlve at a
.common.agreement to tum 'the ideal of
-.the Sl!BS as "the common heritage of humanity.. into a Political and economic
l'eallty•.Failure tc;» achieve an equitable
- ·aw of the sea.Treaty would endanpr
.>t only the marine environment but
-would pollute the diplomatic environment as well. The t7nited States Is the
'11lquestloned world .leader in deep aeaJed mlnhlc. BJ' work1ns for an interna.tional aineement instead.. of beginnJng
unilateral exploitation. we could become ·
an unquestlolied lead.er · ln promoting
just diplomatic aoluttons as well.
For these reasons;- Mr. Speaker, 1 believe it would be in the best interesta of
the United States to see whether or not
an acceptable treaty emerges from the
eonferenc& before we take any unilateral
action. The international community
has Waited 10 yea.rs for this treaty.
Surely we can wait for a few more
months.

Ordered the Committee on Quallflcatt.ona to purchase medicine and medical
lnstnunenta and send them to each of
the six battalions ln North carolina; and
AJ>Pointed a deputJ' quartermaster
general for the southern department, to
be employed in North Carolina.
•
CLINCH RIVER BREEDER REACTOR
AMENDMENT TO ERDA AlJTHORIZATION

HON.

.

DONALD~ M.

FRASER

01' llonKNZSO'l'A

IN THE ·HOtJSB .OP REPRESENTATIVES

Fridat1. Mq 1, 1916

E2443

Atomic Energy Act. particularly · sections 182&. and 185 which provide for the
1ssuance of operatlnl and construction

licenses 1n two staaes. The Justices•
opinions were based on the legislative
history of the act, each side lnterestlngl:v
enough basing its conclusions on dif.ferent Interpretations of an amendment &lmllar to the one I am offering.- •
offered c:lur1nK the Senate debate In

1954~ bi Senator HnD"HaH and thm
withdrawn.
·
·
"l'be change I am proPGSinir In the
licensing procedure Is necessary 1C we
are going to safeguard our investment
In nuclear power technoloaY. If adopted.
this amendment may provide the Jbargin.
of saf~. we need to atrenathen public "'
confidence-in our nuclear power denlop.
ment effort.
I thought it might be useful !or Members to have the opportunity to review .
the dissent In ·the case. Power-Reactor
Development Co. against International
Union of Electrical, Radio· & Macbine
Workers. APL-CIO.
"l'be text Of the dissent follows:

Mr. FRASER. :Mr. Speaker. next week
1 will offer an amendment to the Energy
Research and Development Authoriz&.tton. HA 13350. "l'be amendment I will
offer would affect the care and safety
with ,.which the Cl1nch River breeder
reactor demonstration plant Is built.
The C~h River breeder reactor la the
sole demonstration plant !or the liquid (Dissent. PBDC
metal fast breeder reactor program-·

" · I. v•w~ 387 V.8. 39', fll

'(198l)l
• .
DoUG~ J., DlWBNTDfC.
M.r• .Justice Dougl&I. wl\h Whom Mr. JuThe amendment Is a slmple. one. It
Black concurs. dtmentlng.
would ·require that a determination be ttce
The ODlJ' requirement tn the Act for a bdmade before the issuance of a construc- lns• tha.t the faclltles- tnvolvecl· h - !'Wtll
tion permit to insure .that the Clinch provide adequate protection to the health
River plant's operation wUl . provide and safety of the publtc" 1s found· Jn 1182
adequate proteetion to the health and which ls boaded "Ltcem9 Appllcattoas." > By
safety of the public. ~ ·
the terms of I 185 a construction permit ts.
The text of the ir.mendment follows: apart 'from the requtroments of · 1185•
Amendment to R.R. 13350, as reported. '"deemed to be a 'llcime.""it 'Section JSS
0.cfered- by Mr. FllASU. page 24. immedi- governs appllcatlons for construction permlta. It bas no separate or Independent;
ately after line 13. insert the following: .
(6) adcl1Dg at the end of section. 106(a) standards for safety, no specl1ic reqUlrement
the followtns: "Prior to the Issuing ot any for ~ flndlng on "safef:J." U tile faclllty~ls
permit authorlzlng the. commencement of ftnlshed and will operate "ln contormlty
conatructton of the Clinch River Breeder wlth'" the Act, the llcense lss\\ea' "Ill the ab.Reactor Demonatratlon· Plant, the Nuclear sence ot a111 good ca.use being lbown to the
:Regulatol'J' Oommlsalon shall 11.nd that the Commlsslon why the granting ot .: llceDM
operation of this· faclllf:J will be ID accord woUld not be ln accordance. wttb tbe prortwltb the common defense and securtty Blld slons or• the Act. As the Committee- Beport
wtll · proYide adequate protection to the stated. "Bectlon 185 ••• requtre.t the Issuance
ot a llcense U the construct!on fa carried· out
llHlth and Afet:r of the public.":
ln accordaDce .with the terma of the conSerious questiona .have been raised struction permit." a In otber words. the tlnd• ·
a~ta risks Po8ed by this new tech-. lDg on "safety.• I( lt ls t.o be m.acS. (aa lt asnology. A March 13 report by senior suredly must be), must be ma.de at the tlme
construction permit la J.Uued or not "
Nuclear Regulatory Commission tech- the
all.
.
nical expert, Dr. Stephen H. Hanauer.
Whlla In the preMnt. .t h•· Oomm,..,on
noted that present desl8ns for the ..Ands reaeonabi. asaurance ID the record. tor
LMF.BR do not make adequate provision the purposes or this pl'OYletonal comttrucfor human error. sabotai&, safe siting, tton permit,'' that the faclllty can be opTWO HUNDRED 'YEARS AGO TODAY or the potential of a runaway reaction erated "without. undue- risk to the- her.Ith .
&nd safety of the public,'• lt a.llo fl.nds that.
within the reactor core.
Although- this amendment was re- "It bas not been posltl:fttlT eetabllabed.. that
faclllt;y of thta·character ..can be opercUd
jected by the Joint Economic Committee awithout.
01' CAL!FO~
a credible poulbllltf of relH.slns
on the grounds of redundancy, a 1961 slgnUlca.nt
quantities of ftssloD products to
IN THE HOtJ'SE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Supreme Court decision indicates other- ihe envlronment.--r?ie Oomm!alon added
Frida11, May 7, 1976
wise. In that case, several labor unions that there was "reasonable ...uranc:e•• bethe ·date when 'the tacUltf went Into
Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Speaker. 200 years challenged the Atomic Energy Commis- fore
that research and IDvestlptlon
ago · today. contfnulng its effort to sion's decision t.o grant. a construction operation
\\"Ould
de.finitely establish "\vhether or not
to the Enrico Fermi breeder restrengt.hen the mllitary situation in the permit
the
reactor
proposed .by Appllca.nt can be so
actor without first· makhig an -adequate

LMFBR.

HON. CHARLES E. WIGGINS

(

Southern colonlea. on May 'I. 1776, the
determination. The AEC argued
.Continental Congress took the following .safety
that this determination could wait
steps:
until the plant was built a.nd ready to
Ordered that a battalion, to be patd operate. The Court of Appeals ruled in
for by the United Colonies, be raised by favor of the labor unions, but the Su~'!'orth Carolina in addition to the five preme Court reversed the lower court's
.ready on hand !or the defense of that decision. :ftndinl that the AEC was
~1007:
Justified in its decision. Justice William
•
Ordered the Secret Committee to send 0. Douglas and Hugo Black dissented.
12 tleld pieces and 3 tons of gunpowder
The Supreme Court decision turned
to the troops ln North Carolina;
on the legislative intent o! the 1954

operated."

Pla.lnlJ'· these are not ADdlDp that. th•
"ufeqwstandards have been mot. 'Ibe)' preauppoee-contra17 to the premlse of tho
Act-that "aafety" 1lndlng1 can be made after
comtrnctioa fa jlnfahed. But who11 that pol11t
Is reached, when mllllona have been invested.
the momentum ls on th• $Ide of the appll·
cant. not on the side of the public. 'lb•
momentum la not "only generated by the de- _
sire to salvage an tnves~o agency
Footnotes at end of article.
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• 'noDts to be the architect of

& -.hlte etepbant... Couaress could dealgn an Act c.&t
would gtve a completed stnlcture that mo·
mentum. But lt Is clear to me lt did not do

1111ch

other lnform&tlon

M

tbe CommJsalon ·unsafe products, resubm!tt.ed Mr. :BTfng-

may, b7 rule or regulation, deem. necesa&l'f Jn ton's name to the committee this time
order to enable lt t.o 6nd that tho utUtzat.1011 as the nominee for a 2~-year term on

(!r proctuctl.on of special nuclear -material wm the Commission. A""'ln. It Is unders•~..
be 1n accord with the common defense and
•- """"~
security and will pro\"lde .adeq114te protea- that 1f the Senate con1lrms Mr. :Byingsenat.or Humphrey propoeed an amendment tton to the health and satety or the public; ton as a Comm.1ssioner the President v.ill
that read, "no construction permits llhall be such technical spec11!.catlons shall be a pa.rt apPoint him as chairman.
Issued bf the Commission until after the ot anr lleenEe Issued.''
There ls no question that 1f Mr. Bycompletion ot the procedures establlsb.ed b7
Sectlon 185 provides:
· - Jngton Is unfit t.o chair the Commission
aeetlon 182 tor the consideration of appli-.
"CoxanucnoN:. Pn~nTs.-All appllcanta for 'I years he ts unfit. t.o chair it for 2~ 2
eat!ons tor licenses under this act."' 'lbat for Ucemes to construct or modlf)' produc- years
amendment would pl&1nlf have made the tton or utilization facWUes shall, t.t the •PEv;...,. important consumer group has
present il.ndlugs tnadeqi:ate, tor they leave pllca.tlon Is otherwise acceptable to the
--1
the lseue or "11afety" wholly 1D conjecture and Comm.laslon, be ln1t1ally granted a construe- o~ Mr. Byington. Congressman
UDresolved.
_
tlon permit. The con.structlon permit shall .JoHX E . Moss has opposed him: The
Senator Humphrey a:plalned ~Is amend· state the earliest and latest dates tor the AFI-CIO and the UAW have_ opposed
mentas follows:.
•
completion ot the construction or modli!.ca• him.
-rhe purpose of. tbe amendment when it tlon. UnleS6 the construction or rnodtfl.eation
I have written a. letter to the Senate
was prepared was to make sure that the con- o! tbe·fac111ty 1~ completed by the completion Commerce Committee t.o express m).·
struct.ton of a fac1llty waa not permitted prior date, the construction permit shall expire, strong opposition to the new nommato the autbonzatlon ot a Ucenae, bec&u.Se had and ..n rights thereunder be forfeited, unt- tion. The committee Is scheduled to vote
that been done wb&t lt woul4 have amounted upon &'OOd cause abown, the Comm.Ssalon ex•
to would be pttlng an Investment of a aub- tends uie completion date. Upon the eomple• on the nomination Tuesday morning.
et&ntial amount ·of capital, which surely ·tion or the constrac:tlon or m.od11ication of MAJ' 11. I call upon D1J' colleagues in the
would have been prejudicial ln terms ot the the fac11lty,. upon the iutn.g of any ~dltloinal House to communicate "1th the _comOl>mmlaslon lasu1Dg ·the llcense. In other tntormauon needed to bring- th& ortgiDal mittee -prior to that time to \lri'e the
~ If the _.comm1aa1on bad granted the
app11catl0il up t.o da.te, an4 upon i!ndiDg disapproval of the nomination.
-construction permit for some form ot nuclear tba.t the facUtty authorized bas been con•
t •- th ..,,_ ·. _
reactor, and then the question ot & llcenae atruct.ed and Will operat.e in con!onnltf wlth
I am at this poin ~ e ~......u ..u•
wu not tully resolved, aurely there would the appllcatlon as amended and 111 conform- eluding a copy of the Jetter I am aend))aTe been considerable pressure, and Justl1l· lty with the pnm.t.ons- of tbla Act Ing t.o the Senate Commerce Commit-a!)ly so. for the Commtnlon to haft author- and or the rules and nguia.tkma of the Com• tee:
!llecl the license once lt had- authorfZed the JDll!6ton,·and ln the &beence of any good cause
• U&i 'I. lWiS.:
permit for conatructton.
.
.
belng abown to the Oomm!Mion -whf_the Hon. W.uutEN O. X&02'1JllOlf.
"'The chalnnan ot the committee tells me grantlng of a JJceme would J10t be 1n acciord- clulJrmtm. commtttu on. Comm«'Dt, tifdtec·
:be J;Laa mocWled certain aectlona by the ance with .the provisions or th.ls Act. the ·
Sttau s~. .Dirbm Setl4U Olf.ce
committee &m11Ddmenta to the bW, of whlcll Oommlaalon shall thereupon t.ue a Uceme
lhdlding, Wah.fnPm. D.C.

••When this measure ll"as before the senate,

at that time I was not aware. -The chatrmaQ
JDdicatea to me that 11Jlder the terms of tbe

to the applicant. For

an

other purposes of

Act. a construction permtt ts deemed to
J)W. as amended, the .construction permit 111 thl.s
be a 'license.' "
~Ulvalent to a license. In other ~rds, as I
.oorwon:s
underataud. under the blll a construction
a See Appendix to this oplnlon, pent, p. '19.
permit cannot be m~reted In any other
•1"'4.
W&J' than belDg equal to or a part o:r the
lJcemlDg procedure. Is that correct?'"
JIJ.s question was. answered by senator
Bickenlooper. who wu S.n charge or the bill: •
"A license and a .construction permit are
equivalent. They are the same Wng, and
one .. c:anDOt operate untll the other 1a

cranted.. .--·.. _.

.

--• 1 Leg. Bist. lo24 (Emphasis added.)
• '3 Leg. Hist. 3759.
•·lbtd.
•lbfd.
'lbfd.

•lbtcl..

• Jbicl.

-'See Biological and EnvUC>nmental Ef·
"'Tbe aame Is tr:ue with 1:eference to hear·
lDp. Tbere:rore. we believe, and Ye assure fects of Nuclear war. Summa'fJ'·Analyaia of
• the Senator. that the amendment Is not u- 1lear1np, .June ~6. 1959,..Jolnt Oommlttee

eenti&l to Uie pzoblem. whk:h he la attempUDs OD Atomic Energy, Seth Cong., lat Sess.;"Pall•
out Prom Nuclear Weapons Tests; Summary·
reach.~
Senator llumphrey then eaked U I 182 ap· Analyals of Hear1Dp, May 6-6, 1959, Joint
plied "d1rec:tly to construction permits."' · Commlttee on At.omlc Energy, 86th Cong..
Senator· Bk:keulooper ·npUed ''T-." • sen- 1st Sells. For an am!Jsls of tbe adm!Dlatra•
ator Humphrey. accord.S.ngly withdrew h1a tlve Jaw. techniqueS u-1 bf the Oomm!samendment.• ·
ldon 1n this CIUle, Jalet. A Stlldy Sn Ad·
This legialatlve h1at9.1J inakes clear that .m1.nlstrat1ft .X..w, f.'I Georgetown L. J, f.'1
'
'
the time when the laaue of "aatety" must. be (UIS8)~

-w

imolved sa before the Commiulon t.asuea ..
comtruc:Uo11 permlt. The conatrw:Uon given
the Act bf UJe CommtS11on. (au.4 todaJ' appl"Oved) ta, Jl'lth all deference, a Ught-hearted.
approach to

(

thl! most awesome, the moet

deadly, the most dangerous proceaa that man
bas ever conceived...
.,..
.anz:MDIX TO OPINJO:lf or ML ~ llOVGLU
Section 182& provides ln rele,!Ult part:

DISAPPROVAL OP NOMINATION OF
S. JOHN-:BTINGTON

-HON. ROBERT F.. DRINAN
or

v•••(BOSEllS

DE&& CHADtKAN M&GIC't:'SON A'-""D ~
JOU2' Com·

en- nm CoJ.nan"EE: I commend

rnlttee for Its YOte on May .fa to dl.lappro\"e
the nom1na.t19n of s. John Byington to a
aevm year term as a Commlsslcmer of ·the
Conawner Product Safety Comml•!on.
E commend 70U !n partleular bemu..c.e_ It
was understood that If the Senate h'4 conJl.nned Mr. ByiDgton as a Comm!ssfo;:ier President Pord · would haTe appolntecl J:lm u
Cha1nmm ot tbe Commluton.
-~et-. r am wry ~ tllat
~dent Pord baa resubmitted Mr. BJ1ngton•1 name to ~ comm:tttee, 1:his t1mC1.S
the DOmtnee for a two and one .half :rear

an the CcnnmlM'oD Agatn,. tt ts UD•
de~ that U the Senate oon1l!'ms :&Ir.
Bylngton as a. Cen>ml"1oner -ui& ~de;:it
WUl appoint h1m as Clwfrman~
There l.s no quest.ton that U J.tr. BJUigton
term

B-UD1lt

to cbaJr t:he Oommtaai'>n tor R\"e:a

para he Js llDAt to'. cha!r it tor t;wo" and one
half )'Urlf. I therefore urp JOU to die&;;>pl:'Ot"e
his nomination to become a. Qomm!ufoner.

I belleYe tbat I am. Jo1De4 ln UJ'l1ns dilaPproval by fff!rY one of ·Uie twenty-se\"eJl
Memben of eongras who, w1th me. HDt J'OU
the :&tarch 15 Jetcer that ttppoled t.be origlnal nomination.. _
·
Mr. ~n hu been opposed by tha
Con.sumer Pederatkm of Amertca. Balph
Nader.. Public Cltlzen. the National Consu.men League, •arioua otber consw:ner or-

gant.zatlom, ~· · APL-CIO. and the United
IN
HOOSE OP BEPP..ESENTATIVEs
Auto Workers.
• "'Ltemtn .APPLICATIONS.Frfdav. Ma11 7, 1976
The CoDawnu PIOduct Satety Commta~ Each appllcatlon f<JS.- a llceDee here- -·
UDder mall be ln wrttlng and abNl apecUl•
alon,
Its 19'13 activation, has Ulu5 far
Mr.
DRINAN
•
.Mr.
Speaker,
this-~eetc
.Uy state Wc.h lllformatlon as the 00.mmts~aDed to tul1lll Its potentlal to aubs;ant.lalthe
Senate
Qnnmerce
Comm.lttee
voted
Am., bf rule 0r regulation, may determtne
17 reduce product-NJ•~ ~es:- JD. ustt..
to be neceeeary to decide such of the techn1- to disapprove the nomination o! S. John mony before ·your COmmlt~. the VlJ'itnla
a Com· Citizens Consumer Oounc1l stated. ""'l'b~. perA
eal &nd 11.nanclal qualUlcations of the appll· Byington to a 7-::vear term
cant, Ui.e c:bvacter of the 91>pllcant, the .missioner o! the Consumer Product formllJice of the Consumer Product ~ety
citizenship of the appllcant,, or any other Safety Commfssion. It was understood Com.mlalon dmlDa Its ilnt three 1ean oC
quallllcatlona of the applicant as the OOm• that If the Senate had confbmed Mr. operation baa been spo~. ~o 5tanda.°"Cf£ unmlsslon mar deem appropriate tor the license. Byington as a Commissioner President der the Con.sumer ·Produet Safeey I.et ha~•
·:
In connection with appllcationa tor Ucenaea Ford would nave appointed him as Jet become 0peratlonll. • • ...
to operate production or ututzation facllittes,
The Commission has jurtsdletton o,..er a
chairman
of
the
Commission~
the ap;;>llca.nt shall state such tec:hnlca1
"fteld that bas ui.:ral lUe-and-dea~ e:!~ct
Following the action o! the commit- on Americans• .Acoor.dlDg to testimony before
r,>eCUlcatlons, blcludln&' Information of_ the

Tm:

alnee

as

amount. kind, and source of special nuclear
material required, the place of the use, the
apeel..llc cht.l'Bctenstlcs ot the facUlty, and.

tee, President Ford, to the shock of those 1our Committee, conaumer products a.nnu..!concerned about protecting American ly ·are MSOCiated Tlth 20 m!lllon mju,rie.s ~:I.
conswners from death and injury from the ~ntted Sta000 pr.so:.s ti-•
._. fO II() .
~

<..,

~.

ct\y llppllca'!:al• to cow:J.MUDS atuditaia for

l

,'ftllaA occupatsom..

Tb• eYideat obfwicatloa of the cozmectlOll
,c:tw.eci ASVAB and mlltta&T recru.ltmg ef•
'~

TM~ sud use of 1:ed ecores and per-....0?131 dat:t. obcatned b1 the ASVAB prognm.
I.toe.her praented bta ADdlDp acct recom•
m<!D~ to the D e f - Department laat
December, lil a personal letter to secretary
BWmc-1d. .. ID an lnternal memorandum
d.at~ ~ 2. 19711, tll.- ~ of t.he Penta•
goJt's o.mc:e or JWUta17·ftzlODDel Pollq auct
~statlld:

·•.
"Con~ :Mosher ~ ~ COD•

ceru th.st ASVAB publlcl~. promotional
and coun,.u..a.g material.a are not atralghtto&'wanl ID atattna that th• pnmuy purpoae of
'21.a program ls ncnu.tmg. aµd that matertala
do not st.te tbat ASVAB scores bave no pf9.
dlettft nlldlCJ tor c:tTt!lan occupattom.
_
.; ..AU avatlabl• maMi'tala UHcl for ASVAB
· b n been e-iuac:.ct -.aid lt baa been determined that Con~ Mosher'• :llndlnp

are correct. • • ...

.

·

·

As a result of corzesponct.nc:e a11d personal
:m.eetmgs between Mosher and. hls sta.tr and
Pentagon omc!als, the Congreeeman IS able to
tt.tmomzee today that the Departmeat of De'fem. b • agnect to tab tb• roitcnrtng st&ps
~ ~the ASVAB program ID the hlsh

lichools.
•· .
•
....
J. JUI schools t111lq .&SVAB will be re-mmded tbat tbe mllltarJ" doM DO~ desi."9 that
"tbe test be mandatory. -·
2. Tbent wtll be an eirpttclt statement of
tbe tact that ASVAB test results are used tor
~by tb• Armed 1"ol'em..

3. Tb~ will w no fUTtbeP-c!alxm or ilug°ps~m that MVAB results are appUcabie to
couDMUDr for ctvtllall job9 UDlesia llllcl until
1r.1cb cta.UDa can be· conftrmecl by spedftc
i!es. B.esn.rch tnto Villldatson of tb& ieets

• eoattuue..
"-" ~ two yesn. an pemmat ldentuJ1nr

t.ntonnatton wUI be ~mO"fed fl"O!ll any /l.SV/l1J
~,, ~It .&ee. After two y~ tn storap.
~-•'1ll b9 used 0D17 tor resesrch purpoeee.
"-'4,. .tall" literature and matertials relatlng to
.ASV'AB will° be re1'iltecl to reZtec:t the above
lolll' pmnts.
.
.
6; Scboos wtll b• en~ to prortde pareni:. a!ld 5tud1tnta 1l'ltb lnformatton about
.ASV.AB_at leaat on.. weetc ID adYIUlce ot th•
te5tlng date.
n - cbq• are ouWDed ID a letter to
MOIShe::: tm::n. \'le. Admlral .Tobn Phmetan.

Deput)' As&lstallt S&cret&r7 or Defense for
Ml!ltary Personnel Polley, He has assured the
!teJJ?eSentattve that all or these poltq
changes w1.ll be lmplemented '09~ tbe start

ofthe197&-77schootyear.

. Mosher u:ys. - n i - r.- guldel!Des nt.laf7
rri:/. ·quai:m about ttie A::.--VAB progra:n and.
l belleve. Will answer I!lOSt of·tbe cntlcJac:ls
I bave beard. He contlllues. ''I have- be~
Tel"J' p!eued b7 the openn- and cooperation
of tbe 1.1.UUta:J Personnel Polley Ofl1ce
"tmotz~t this eptsode. our relattons han
bffD most cordlal aud pl'Oducttve."
{
1ilnl P1:1nera:o saya, "We
glad that
t\ tueRton could be resolnd to eY~ne•e
aati.s:actloll. Congrt!911man Mos11er and others
eltp~ some V3lld concerns and we ba-.e
atte.m;>ted to addresa them. We feel that
ASVAB will b• a better program aa a result
of this eitamlnatlon."
Both the R~presentaUve from Oberll.n an4
the Admt.~1 note that the keJ lsaue ln "DY
dUc:i:sston ot ASVAB ta that oc "lntorm.ed
ct1meat." 'Ibey agree that the new pollctes
Y."111 glV$ atucSenta. parenta and local comxnunltles a much be~ oppor.uni=1 to ace· ·•11 eva.luate ASVAB.
;ier em;>h3.Slzes t?u•t the ASVA:a testlag
-p:t(,:-am u o~.?red tre-e to local ecnool cl.lst:-\;:t.i t?lat '\\"l\Dt Lt.. He aaye. ''It. ls stlll an open
-·U!atton whether any parttcular 8Cbool
)uld
ASVAB. and lt Ls atW a matter ot
...,....,:so:u.t chotce. whe"1er au mdl'lldual •tu•
N

ar•

u.s•
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dent wanta to take the test. Now, though. tb•
and lnfortnaiton about. ASVAB Ls
betag rev1secl so that the conce.rned ln4lvld•
ua.19 can make a trulT l.Dtormed decLslon !Ji
each tmtance. Tb1s, I feel, ls the cna ot the
U~ure

llgaUons-to act on .behalf or the men
and women whose lifelong work.was to
protectuS.
·

enttre Issue."

THE PIREFIGHTERS BENEPITS Acr ,
OP 1978

HON. LEO

HON. ~JOHN

B. ANDERSON

OP ZLl.mOJS

c.- ZEFEREm

·OJ' Jl!l"EW TO-a&

IN THE BO'OSE OP REP!tESBNTATIVl!S

-.,

IN Tim ROUSE OP REPRESBJllTA'tlVAS

'?'tu"Sdav, Mafi I. 1Yl6
Mr. ANDERSON ..ot Illinois. Mr.
Speaker.next week the House wD1 bt!i:ak·
1ng up the Enern Research and Devel•

2"hunda3'1 Ma11 I. ins
Mr. ZEFERETl'I. Mr. Sue&~er. I was opment Admln!stratton. ERDA. authori·
m1l.T pleased to be able to lend my sup. zatlOn blll for fiscal year. -197'1. Repre.
port to H.R. 365, the Flreftghters Bene- sentatlve DoN PRAS:a. wD1 be oll'erlng an·
ftts Act o! 1976 which passed the House amendment which would delay tho
l:lst week. ThLs blll, as we are all.aware, ...arantt;ig of a construction Perm.it to the
if enacted, would. provide $50,0DO In · Cllncli River breed.er reactor by the
des.th benefits to,.the surviving depend· Nuclear ReguJ.at.oey Co~NRc.
ents. o! tlreflshters ·who died in the Une I urge my colles.gues to vot.e aaamst that
o! duty.
amendment.
·
.
· ·.: •
Many of the arguments raised In SUP- ...._The Fraser amendment would requite
port of HA 368, the Publlc Safety- om-. that an sa.fet,.related lssu.es be resolvea ....
cers Benefits Act are equally applicable . between the applicant and the NRC behere. The bID .ls despera_~ needed.._ to fore the NRC grants a cons~ctlon per... ..
aid us In recogniz!ng· the commitment mlt.. In the normal Ucenstn1 procedures,
and service of thousands of professional the NRC must find that under the proand·.. volu:i.teer firefighters throughout. Visions of the Atomic Energy Act. as
the Nation and in recognizing the aacri· ,...amended,. ''No license may be fseued to
1ices made by tbea men and women and any person within the United States. it
thQlr. famllies in the past..
tn the opinion of the Commlss1on. the
The famWes of these courageous men Issuance of a Ucerise to such person would
and women who dally risked their lives be iDimlcal to the .common defense and
sa that the rest. of us could be safe security"or to the health and aafety of
surety deserve our assistance. Pirefight- the pllbllc."
ers. like public safety personnel have yet·
Addlttonally, it ls 8i>eclfled hi the Nttto be truly recognized on a national clear Regulatory Comm1ss!on regulalevel Yes, we have pledged our SUllPon tlons, that the Commfsslon may issue a
In the form of plaqu.es and medals of construction permit U tt 1lnd.s that.- ·
honor. But, the families. who have had
There ts reasonable assurance tbat. (1) •••
to live in fear or anqulsh that-this haz. •atety
questto.aa (regarding safety fe&turec
ardo\15 profession might very well cla1m ·or componen~ of the plant.. whlcb nqutr.
the life of one member of teelr family, fUrther research aud deYelopment) wlU be>
should also be acknowledged. They de- a&tl.sfactor11y resolved at or· before the latest.
serve to be granted the compensation· date stated ln the application tor com.plethat would make their liVes easier In the ttoz:r of constructloa of tile propoeed tacBtty.

....

t~clllty can boconstructett and operated at tbe propole<l
location without uudue risk to the healtA

and (11) ; •• th• proposed

future.

Stat15tlcs lildicAtlna' the numbV ·of
deaths caused by fire each year continue to amaze all of us. Thousands of
people each year perish as a result of
fire. However, the ftgW"e would be much
higher were it not for our profesalonal
and volunteer firefighters who risk their
lives on a dailJ' b:isls to protect us. Yet.
in the process, many of these firefighters
also l06e 'their own lives. This legtsla·
tlon would deal with this fact, recog.
ntze the lmpartance of their wort. and·
atd local communittes In building up
flreftghttng forces aroimd the country
as well. And, no where else ls thls more
necessary than 1n the city of New York.
where firemen and supportlna crew have
been laid off due to the· recent fio!LXlclal
crisis-where the dangers associated
with t..re protection have become more
and more apparent.
Since U has been shown that State.s
and locnlltles have failed, to a large extent. to provide the necessary asst.stance
to the survivors and dependents of flreftiihters who sacrlftced for us, I am
pleased tba.t the Members of the House
saw it flt to cart'1 out these moral ob•
•.

and safety or tu public. ·

It 1s very lmPortarit to remember, :Mr.··
Speaker, that ln llcensJng the constt'tlctlon and operation of the ·Clinch River
demonstration plant the NRC wW trea~
the Clinch River breeder reactor, CRBR,
applicant no less rigorously than a prt.
vateq owned nuclear plant applying fora llcense for constructtop and operatton. ·
All of the essential safety and environ·
mental criteria which apply for Ucens..
Ing light water reactors will be applled In
licenslnz the CRBR. What ls going to
take place P.ddltionally ls that tougher
standards nre going to be applled in this
case than would be applied 1n a normal
llrht water reactor review because:
First. The Clinch River plant Is a first
of a kind plant and ls applying !or a com.•
merctal llcense as welL Therefore. the ex•
amlnatton and resolution of all safety•
related issues uiII require a much more
comprehensive analysis than has ~
the case In past demonstration. .!acWb'
llcenstng cases.
Second. Since the plant Js not a. llih•

.-

..

-..
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cause of the react.or deslin, the react.or on by Mr. FRASER In his amendn1ent are
coolant and the design of the reactor clearly not applicable in this particular
coolant gystem, the chances of this Issue. The law @d the procedures of
serious accident happening are not 811 the NRC prohibit the resolution of this
large.
.
Issue at any other time but the present.
For example, 1f a large pipe springs a
To take the next step t.oward the imleak in a light water reactor, coolant is plausible, in the Interest of safety, 11.tr.
:rapidly discharged through the hole be- Speaker, ERDA, NRC, and the applicant
cause of the high pressw-e of the steam assume a core melt has ts.ken place and
or water inside the pipe.
they attempt to calculate the ensuing
On the other hand in a breeder re- sequence of events. What happens,
actor, the same rupture would result in for Instance, to the molten fuel? Does it
very llWe coolant being lost since the ceystalize in the cooler sodium. break up
pressure inside the pipe is very low.
int.o very fine pieces and get swept up
Another example fs the no.ture of the into the top of the react.or where lt can
coolant itself. Sodium.is a. very good con- disperse and cool in the sodium? Does
duet.or of heat and is capable of storing a it remain -Jn a molten mass genenUng
cident.
Jarge Czua.nttty of heat before it begins to heat an bolling aod.lttm? or does It ex'l'he basle safety question that 1a beinl boll. Therefore, 1f hot spots develop on plode like a amall bomb and 1f ao, how
debated in the licensing action is the the fuel, the fuel la less likely to be dani- much energy does It release? Under these
nature and behavior of the core of. the aged either by cracking or melting be- explosive conditions, can the containreactor Wfder severe accident conditions. cause the excess heat gets carried away ment contain th.is event?
·
Because or the higher level of enrichment more ef!lclently.
All of these passlbllfties are being conof the ·ruel tn a breeder reactor there is
The ability of &Odium to store large sidered by NRC and no constructJon per.:
an unresolved question about the capa- quantities of heat and to resist bOlling at mlt w1ll be 1Ssued unless the de$lgn of
blllt;y of the molten fuel followinK a core high· temperatures serves as a perfect the reactor can either prohibit the event
_JJlelt accident to·&ssemble itself into an companion to another safety feature of In the first place or handle the e\·ent. i!
explosive mass and break open the-con- the CR.BR deslan. As the ·core goes to it happens mthout endangering the pubtalnment vessel. I have some respect for higher temperatures, its reactivity, or Its lie.
this problem and from Mr. Hanauer'• ability to produce _heat or ent:rgy, is de..
Who.t must be realized is that thei;e
_ statement. as well as volumes of testt- . signed ~ -decrease. So In an accident safety issues are such that they must
mony before the NRC, ERDA and in prl- sequence, high sodium boillDK tempera- and will be resolved prior to the grantvate .flles many others do- as well.
ture and decline in pawer production PO- Ing of a construction permit. There is
:But it •ls a gross oversimplification to- tentlal work t.ogether to reduce the ef- no procedure by wblch the NRC could
a.sauine that such an accident sequence fects of an accident, a design feature Justify granting the construction ,permit
is common and from what has been pub- \\"hlch ls not as prevalent in a LWR.
under the terms of the Atomic' Energy
llshed and .discussed In-public meetlnp _Despite a very careful design of CRBR, Act or its o~n regula-t ions without a
recently, such an assumption _ts being the~ ls substantial concern about the finding that these questions had been reahown to be erroneous arid improbable offsite effects resulting from a core melt solved to their satisfaction. 'Ibey are in1n a practical sense.
_accident. To make an unlikely accident dependent of the Fraser amendment.
ThJs past week the American Physical even less likely, the applicant has de- t.ota.Uy covered In the llcens~ reguJaSocietY held their annual spring meet;- signed two redundant reactor shutdown tions and what Mr. Fusza is· addressiJ'.g
mg here In Washington, exactly 1 year or SCRAM systems. Each operates com- are much less co~uentfal matters.
after they presented their independent pletely independently on separate deThe unresolved Issues that are carried
vlewson the reactor safety study done by sign principles, cWferent hardware, c11t- by the NRC during the construction
' i>r. Norman Rasmussen and_the NBC. ferent and separate Power supplies and phase are not of this type. They arc rela:Because of the continuing tmpurtance of control ant.ems. They have to insert 19 ttvety minor Issues" and fn the oplnlon of
_ nuclear energy In our national energy control rods--lllt.o the core but only three NRC, ERDA, and the appllcsnt, they can
policy debate, they-the ,APS-()onvened ~ are needed out of the 19 to shut down - and must be resolved to the satJsfaction
speelal half day session on breeder the reactor safely.
- .
of NRC prior to lic•mslng ·operation at
reactorsafet.v. .
_
The \'e?Y careful design of these two full power. In some cases the unresolved
'lbe Jnvlted papers were presented I>)' shut.down systems ls calculated to reduce issues may be quaiJUlers which await preProf. Richard WU.op of Harvard Uni· the likelihood of a total or substantial operational testtne-:
.
versity, Dr. John Graham, .Westinghouse core melt resulting from ~ failure t.o
Ha.vtng watched the evolution of the
Electric Corp.. Dr. John-F. Marchaterre. SCRAM-insert control ro<!&-t.o very licensing process now tor nearly 13 years
.Argonne Natkmal Laboratory, Dr.. Hana nea.r sero. In fact. the target goal 1s t.o on the committee It Is important to of>...
B:. Fauske, Argonne National Laboratory, show that the failure t.o SCRAM is small- serve that the ~m.tng of unresolved
and Dr. Wllliam R. Stratton of Los Ala• er ~ one chance in a mllllon per re- safet.v issues through construction repremos Scientific Laboratory, a former actor per year. Thus 100 reM:tors would sents a very important licensing philos·
member of the- Advisory Committee on not see such an accldent more often than -opby-t.he proof of safe operation lies
Reactor Safeguards and most'?ecently It.a once every l0,000 J"ears.
only In the final hardware, not In the
past ,cha.lrman.
It mu.st also be empha.su.ed, Mr. Speak- Initial set of plans. 0n17 when the 1'"RC
Tliese men, Mr. Speaker, are the er, tha.t. the CR.BR deslan Itself makes can see all of the results of the construe.;.
~.owl.edged experts 1n breeder physics ·t~ the most plausible sequence to get t.o tlon process, the preoperational testinir,
and It is from their dellberatlOns thai -a core·~t accident. In a ~ht water re- the slow approach to full power and then
the breeder safety questions are being _actor the most plausible core melt is lnltl- full pawer operation can it eertlfJ" th3t
answered. It Is not theoretlca1 calcula- ated by a catastrophic pipe break, an a.c- the plant can be operated safely and
ttons taa.t are forming the basis for cldent whlci_ ls .not likely 1n a breeder grant an operating license; The two step
aafety dectslons in breeders-it 1s hard since the coolant 1s under low pressure licensing process always gives the :t-.'"RC
experimental evidence and although it and the piping 1s, therefore. not under the right to demand changes 1n the :P"Jbma:v not necessarily be comprehensible the same ipternal stresses.
llc interest prior to operation. In e e
to laymen it is convincing to those who
Insisting on the verification of this one ~se of CR.BR the evolvt.ng nature of u."l.must make the final declslon. .
In a million roal, Mr. Speaker, in my derstanding in breeder reactor performTo a man, :Mr. Speaker, these eminent mind 1s highly indfcat!Ye of the sa!ety ance will undoubtedl:v gtve the ?\"Re· opacientlsts agree that a breeder reactor, review that :t-.""RC ls givmg the CR.BR. p0rtunity to make chanres later. on that
as ls currently contemplated at CRBR, fs They •wDl not license the applicant to wiµ Improve the safety or the -plalit., lf
inherently safer than a light water reac· begin construction until the failure to new knowledge Pined In the interim
tor. There are accident sequences which SCRAM is sutliciently verified Sn their justifies such an action;
1f the1 bappe?l, are possibly more serious mind to adequately protect the public
I would like to polnt out. Mr. Speaker.
than a lilht water accident. But be· health and safety. The concerns reflected that the amendment oftered by my col-

water react.or, those safety reviews which
are normall)' used and applied to llght
water react.ors wm be somewhat difierent
and more exhausting.
To get a.way from the generalities and
down to the specifies, despite the fears
of aopie, the NRC wm not grant a license
for construction of the plant until the
appllcant. ERDA and NRC have develop·
ed sufllclent Information to prove that
a severe nuclear accident can be con·
- tamed within the design of the plantor aU.emativeiy, that such an accident
should not be considered in considera··
tton of-·the design of the plant because
such an accldent is suf!lciently .tmprobable t.o be ruled out as a design basis ~-

...

a

(
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ue from Minnesota. would resuU In a with me In th1a effort, pleaae contact emplOJ' about 6,000 people and another
of licensing options available ·.Margaret Forde o! my $taff at extension 400 Jobs would be created to operate the
he NBC, thereby reducing the safe-· 68273, by May 28.
attendant .coal mine. It hu been estimated that a alna'le oil ab.ale plant would
, ·Td:i built In to protect the public. reprovide 3,600 construction Jobs and 1,200
' the prlvilepa provided to inter•
permanent Jobs. In the conatructton Jn•
v=:ors who wtsh to lnwl..,tbemselves in
the Uceminsr action and reduce the over- STRONG LABOR UNION SUPPORT dustry, which has been ha.rd bit by utllity
all ~a!ety of the plant. No agency such , FOR FEDERAL LOAN GUARANTEES cutbacks, these figures mean an increase
:u -~'RC can pretend to know all of the
FOR SYNIHE'l'IC F'DEia DEVELOP- 1n emP1o11Dent and a brtshter prospect
·foreconomlcsecurtty. . .
.
answers 6 to 8 years before a demomtraMENT
·
. . Mr. Maloney coni:luded his remarks
__...__
tion plant can be licensed to operate. BY
bystatin&
•
makina" a ftna1 rullDs now on an operat: HON, OUN E. TEAGUE
ln~ llceme and/or an safety tssues, op"M.r. chalimau. W& belle.,..· tha~ ·W. bill
tlom available under the current llc~
_
or n::us
represent. an: ~ (.to} opportunltJo
fo~ thls OOmmlttee 4t ·malce aa. b:Dportaa~
lnsr pr3Ctice which might be needed or
IN THE HO~SB OP REPRESENTATIVES
contrlbuttou to this cowat17'a ~ 8H:1Dt"7
ad~imtaaeou.s would be d!mcult to Im· • . ~ Th1'1'3r141I. M~ 6, 1916
and economic proapertt)'. We ~ rent to replement.. ·The existing .measured process
of Ucemln& develoPed palo.staldnslY
·Mr. TEAGUE. Mr. Speaker, .Joseph . po.rt fayorabl7 HA 12112,
over the years, would be dealt a broad-. 'Maloney, Secretary-Treasurer of the
aide, wtp1na' out the substantial safe- ..:Building and Construction Tradei De•
auams built In to protect the public partment o! the .APL-CIO, conveyed
- •
hesltb:and safety.
..
labor's strong support for Federal loan TRmUTE ~MISS MARY 0 'BRIEN
I, !or one. Mr. Speake~ot in good auaran~ for synthetic .fuel develop..
... '
coosc1ence. sacrifice on the altar of what ment detailed in B.R.. 12112, ln testimony
HO]f. HENRY J;·~~
1 consider to be- misplaced_ public con- before the House Committee on Science
. _0 ., JLLIHOD
~.ucUon

.-

cern. the safeguards and procedures
1l'blCb nve·beea cat"efullJ' and ptPJnstaktngb' denloped o'ler the-years tO protect
thM very same publlc. This amendment
ls a wolf in sheep's clothing and I urge
that it be .defeated souml17.
._.
' ·
"
________

and Technology. Mr. Maloney spoke for
more than 4 mfllibn workers amllated
with ·the Bullcllng and Construction
Trade&·Department when he aa!d. .
• ~- . I appear befor'8 JOU today to ,urge
four support far BR 12112. Syn.tbettc fuels·
and otber altemat. •DKl7 acn~- must be
an essential ~em of any national
.energy pouq.
'• I
EltTENSION OP SOCIAL SECURITY . Ailhelr nat.ional jobs conference held
BENEPl'lS TO TarAU.Y DISABLED Sn ear]1' spring of thJs year the BullcUng
WIOOWS
· •.
.
and Construct10R Trades' 3,000 delegates
.
·unantmou.s)1' voted for a 12-part resolutlon. ·In section (2) the delegate5 urge,
HON. JOE MOAllEY .•
That oongreu adopt B.a. 12112. a bW to
· ·'-· o•~
:
loan guarantees for the dnelopment
---·nm HOll'SE o~ !tEPmmENTi.TIVi:s pnmdit
of ·117ntb.ttc fuels. ·vast coal. and ou abate
Thuraday, May 6, 1.916
-~ resources wblch._ cau proYide domeettc auppltee -~ gaa and ~ e:dsL Deftlopment ts
Mr. MOAXLEY. Mr. Speaker,-toda.y I reAd.7
to commence Jf ftna!lclnf can be uho.ve reintroduced an amendment to title aured. Mtnlmal governmental involvement
2
the Social Security Act aimed at ~ough loan guarantees WUl e~ tb1s de•
provldlns extended social security pro- "91oPmeot.
.
tection for totally disabled widows and ·
Synthetic
fuels
will
be
needed
in.
aubwidowers, and surviving dl'VO?'Ce spouses.
The bW. introduced recently by sen;. atantial quantltle& b:y the ·1990 s as
ator D!CK CLAa:, would eliminate the age domestic production of on and natural
requirement that these cllsabled Jndivld- gas continue to decline. Mr. Maloney
.
uo.ls must meet in order'·to be-eligible for empbasizes that,
InUlatLD.g a aynthettc fuels Industry that
dtsabili~ payment.a. This poses a part1c:.
oontrtbu~ to ow energy
ular hardship In the case of the youn1er can make abyaertoua
199il nqulree an 1mmed!ate
wldow, for Instance, who may not have ..supplies
commercial demonatTatlon program." Tbls
bad ample time to accumulate funds for program would help clear up e:dattni un•
cer.alntlea and· pave tbe way for actegua:e
retli-ement, or for the unfore!eell. In the Nation as a whole; 18 percent of plant lnvestment 1n the middle 1980'11 so tbat
those w'.dows awarded dlsablllty benefits atgnUlcant produotlon can be achieved ln
in 1971 had been declared totally dJs- the 1990'11. Thus, tb• lead tlmM lnvol't'ed
the comtructton an4 operation. OYer
abled prior to reaching age 50. It has require
next 5 to %0 years of a representa.tlve
bf(" ~ttmated that '15 percent of them tbe
m1Jc or SJnthetlo fuel plants. From there we
~
>e llvins below the paverty level. wtll obtain the necessarr 1nformattou. to
Thus, this type of legW.atton ls a neces- resolve any uncertalntles aD.a push ahead
alty.
.
with tbla new 1ndustl'J. Be tart.her elaborated
Disabled persons guffer physical, as tbat i'he loan guarantees program for syntbewell as economic disadvantages. It Ls Im-, tic fuel development plM:ee sr~~ emphasis
portant that we reapand adequate]1' to on environmental quallty 1$suee a:c.d would
::':i'ii~and techn1cal asalstance to
tb.l.s small. but equally deserving segment

-

o!

of the population.
I strongly urge action on this worthy
piece of legislation. \Ve must act now to
see t.n at those in need of such help rece'
t. I can th1nk ol no reason to deny
th\- 35lstance to those who, In most
cases, cannot help themselves. I will be
r~ '"ltroducln1 H.B. 13028 with cosponlat.r thl.s month. If you wish to Join

=e:·

/
In llla teetbrioD)' Mr. Malone1 singled
out the oll shale and coal gaslflcatlon
projects as otrertng the most substantial
employment opportunities. D.lring the
height of construction a high BTD' coal
gasiftcatlon plant would employ as many
as 4,000 construction workers. Upon
,completion the plant would permanently

·

IN TIU: HOUSE OP RBPBESmrrATlVZS

Thimday,. Mil.1f 6, 1116

Mr. HY!>B. Mr.· Speaker, the ·tradltlonal .view of the role of .women ·m our
society- hU changed greatly' tn the last -.
,decade. Women who embarked ·on pro.fesslonal careers before It wa& "fashion:...
able" have helped pav• the way for the·
presen~ and future generation$ of ~UDS
women who are interested in professlonal
careers.
.
._ .· · - / -. .. : - One of these women. ·?.fiss M81'7
O'Brien, has been a pioneer m the bank1ng lndustrr. Miss O'Brien ls a constttuent of mine and she is presently vice
president of the Rtveralde NatfonalBanlc
·in Riverside, DL ·Recently. Mlsa. O'Brien
was honored by the llllnols Banker .As·
soclatlon for 50 years of service to the

.:.

banking 1ndustl')',
.
Mary O'Brien began. her- employment

with the Riverside National Bank as a
rue clerk In 1925. Through the years she
moved up the ranks serving 1n various
capactties-lnclucllng vault attendant.
stenographer, bookkeeper, head bookkeeper, teller,· and cashier. In 1989, she
was the first woman to become an omcer
of the Riverside National Bank. Several
iaa.- sh b
•-~.:.-~ ·"'years ~.
e eeame a,ss..,.._,,,,
""""
president.
.
By starttns at the bottom and wor".dnS
her way up, Miss O'Brien hu had the
opportunity to learn every aspect of
banking, and.she :Probably knows more
about banking than most of her col..
leagues 1n that field. '
•
Miss O'Brien has witnessed many
changes In the banking lndustry Jn her
hal!-century career. She recalls the daJ"
ln 1923 when Riverside National purchased lts first bookkeeping machine.
Since then, she has seen the Introduction··
of the computer whtch has brought aboUt
great changes Jn the tra.nsfer of funds
and the modernization of the entire chec~
clearance process. She has also seen
sweeping changes occur Sn the market•
Ing and advertising of bank services and
the handling of bank public relatlons.,
The types of services offered b1 ba.nks
hns grown substantlail.f in the past 51>
years, a.nd Miss O'Brien has been an fn•

•·

(

FACI' SHEET - IMPACT OF TUNNEY/!(N;ALIO A~IDMENI1

A.

!!,E>act of CRBRP Project
'?he proposed ~~ amendmen~ Would have a significant impact on the coSt -am ·schedule of CRBRP. That inpact 'WO\lld be as

follows.:
•

·

....

·'ttJe schaiule delaY would be at least four years due to the
necessity to oatplete detailed plant design prior to obtaining

a·pl.ant construction permit.
•

The oost mpact of CRBRP \\'OUl.d be significant (on the oi:der of
many huidreds of millions of dollars) due to the cancellation
of existing orders, escalations, increased overhead oosts, etc.

•

It is micertain if CRBRP (or any other plant) could ever be
licensed using this approach since data on as-blilt carpanents
arXl structilres are required by NIC to make a detenniriation of

plant safety.
B.

!JnPac1:

an the IMFBR Program

In adlition to the :inpact on the CRBRP Project the proposed anerdrent
'WC!Uld also significantly delay, for four or nore years, the hlmin.istrator' s decision point on IMFBR ccmnercialization. Consequently,
the availability of the IMFBR option to the Nation as an essentially
inexhaustible energy resource would be delayed. The current ERDA
plan specifies· the year 1986 as the decision point based on the
fol.lowing milestones:

•
•

,Ccrcpletion of uranium resources assessrrent

(1980)

Resolution of safegucu:ds issues

(1981)

Resolution of reactor safety and other

environmental issues through operation of
FFl'F, exeaition of developnent programs, etc.

(1986)

Three years meaningful operation of CRBRP

(1986)

The TUnney/Roncalio am:mdment would delay all but the first milestone
by four years or nore, an:l hence delay confirming IMFBR' s viability
as a source of essentially inexhaustible energy.
The :impact of such a delay in introduction of the U.ftR

-

~

irx:lude:

Benefits derived fran the INFBR \\lO\lld be reduced by $3 billion
each year of delay.

~o

(-

.

H
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•
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~ -~.··~
sho~ger _ of ~x

-

-

~-~- - .~::_
'~er~ie --

.

The probability of
uranium ~sour~ dlie):c(oe#errlnq tile; i~J'ticn 0£. : _
the b~eder reactcir eoonori~i weuld ~ incz:reiaser~~Y.- : -a
. - '::
.
,,.

The possible need to ilrport_foJ::e!~~.:_~~- as 4 ~, ... __ _
,
substitute for a camercially Vi~Ie.-_u-~s;.· ·b?:eeder ~t.Oi
industey which would cause a significant loss:· Of us." ~jdJS
and imbalance of paynents.

c.

Provisions of the CU:r:r:ent Licensing Process

'!he current licensing process for CRBRP

wih ensure:- tnat1?J:attt - -

design and constructicn are carried out .µi~• ~ to ade-- - -:
qllately protect the health and safety .q:(.~ .~~~ ·~
of the process currently unde:rway iricrU:re·':· - · · - ·
-- ·
.

ill

a~ ·

•

NRC ·review of the CRBRP ·design will be conducted
identical to that currently errployed for light

•

NRC' s revieW requil:es a deliberate and ol:derly developm:mt
o~ plant design inclu:ling:

water reaCfurs.

-A safety review by the NRC technical staff
-A safety review by the Adviso:i:y Conmi.ttee on reactor Safeguards (ACRS)

-Public hearings which are conducted by the Atanic Safety
and Licensing Board to allow full and open discussion of
CRBRP safety issues.

(

The current process does require a thorough, stringent.:~ign
review of CRBRP. As a part of this process, the project has ·
already provided over 18,000 pages of infonnation in support
of CRBRP to date. ibis is indicative of the in-depth review
required to detennine the safety of a first-of -a-kind plant.
The design and safety review process for FFI'F has ex>ntrihuted
significantly to the design of CRBRP.
..

After a oonstruction permit (CP) has been issued, the CRBRP
licensing process will oontinte. Any design deficiencies
revealed during plant oonstruction must be oorrected~ (On
LWR's, it is true that all plants which reoei~ CP,.'s
subsequently received Operating Licenses (OL•s}.. Hawever,
NRC did require substantial design changes in sorre plants
prior to granting of an OL) •

..
_,

- 3 -

o. Diseu:s;i6r(o~~r-·alil~F~ ~ience
Reference is made to EBR-I and. Fenni experience in the Tunney/
R::mcalio minOrity views. The EBR-1' and Fenni reactor incidents,
alth:>ugh not directly applicable to GRBRP, have been extensively
reviewed and ~~· ~ ~<;>1=1~ facts are· pertinent:
.. EBR-I was ~ small t;.est ·react:or which was built to investigate
various ?sPect;!?._ of· ·fa$.f.._.J:E¥ctors. The configuration of the
+-Qt;aJl:-:~ that of FFI'F and CRBRP. When an
accident
1955 am scr.e damage to the reactor
was recili.Zeil;;:t -~~ed to be nonfeasible to rebuild
EBR-I . -'- InStea(t~fi
__.designed and built as the logical
next stsn.1 n deveiap:terit:of lliFBR's and has operated. suocessfull sinCe' 1 6~~ .. . ~

reactor 'Was

1

~a~a-:-~~

a

-- ~ r~-,:-·...
- .··.·
The incident at Fenni in 19~6 resulted in sare damage to the
reactor~ but clem:mst:iiite:l the efficacy of plant safety systems.
such backup systems have been sigilificantly .itrpmved since
1966. The reactor was repaired, relicensed, rec:x:mnissioned,.
and ran until 1973 when is was shutdown.
Y

~

-~.:

•

•

(

The incidents at EBR-I arrl Fenni did not result in injury to
any personnel or a release of radiation to the site brurxiacy.

·-
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Energy (jcAE) request

The table below represents ~aitual and planned funding for the KMSF
contract as developed by the Laser Fusion Division.
- j
!

ACTUAL

FUNDING

SUBMISSION

ERDA BUDGET
REQUEST

.TO 0!-IB

$ 850K
$9,3581<

FY 1975
FY 1976
FY 1976T
FY 1977

$ 1,650K

$1,650K
$7,000K

$11,8001<

In the submission to mm, 101SF funding for FY 1977 was planned at a leve1
of $11,800K. This amount of funding included a continuation of FY 1976
level of effort (approximately $550K per conth) plus an upgrade of the
KMSF laser facility from 2tw to provide a laser capability of 4tw. As a
result of budgetary reviews, the planned laser upgrade for K!-1SF was
deferred and only a ~ontinued level_ of effort remained in the budget for
IGISF estimated at $7,000K for FY. 1977.

(

It should be noted that funding levels for FY 1976T and FY 1977 were
prepared prior to KMSF submitting a proposal for that period and without
a comprehensive review of work being performed by KMSF under the present

•.-,.- ·azs:·gv·s-rnrrmsrn __ _

-•- rn

-*'

a

I

Mr. George F. Murphy, Jr.•

2 -

contract. We have just recently received a z:ene-which requests a total_ o(;.Jri,, 26~. :for the-1~~4ni"1in1U.-·IMll-r1'•1Ml'
through September 30, 1977 ,- 'detailed· ~s fo~
"'

FY 1976?'-

Operating Expense
Capital Equipment
Total

In summary, funding for KMSF during FY~ l977 is

basic factors:
1.

2.
3.

A full evaluation of the latest KMSF proposal.
A review of work performed under the current contract. ·
The level .of funding prov~ded to the Laser Fusio~:P~ogram
by. Congress.
.

. . ~ ·:;..i. ;.7- ~

..._~ . .:

i
~

f

~

;.

.........-~.:::.. :"'., · ~'.

We understand that the JCAE has already re(:ouuiie_iid'ej 'iu _t.ha :au.thori.zat;t~
bill increasing the Laser Fusion Budget by $14,oook~ . This -wouid p°1:0vi:de
additional funds for KMS and other purposes.
Based on the foregoing discussion,,we are not in a position to support
. an add.1 ti oral $5...0QQ~ funding for KMSF, Inc. 's FY 1977 efforts in -the program as proposed by the Moorhead Amendment.

.I..
f
'
f'

r

t:•
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Sincerely,
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Alfred
,, D. Starbird
Assistant Administrator

t·£or National Security
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It Is clear the technoloi>" can now ~

tain.

second. To elevate the fundlni" levels
to match pollc:r objectives already an•
~ounced b:r the admtnlst.ratlon; ~ ~
to- commit the Natlbn to solar develop.
ment 1n the same way as the Nation Is
1•0W committed to the breeder reactor. .
· The goal of thJs amendment Is to
demonstrate tb.e viablllt7 of this renelt'- 1
able energy oPtton b7 tbeyear 1931;. The ·
present program. unfortunate}7, accord• ·
1ng to the consultan\ who prepared the
natlona.l solar enera evaluation for the
omce of TecbnOloa ~ent. Mr..
Dan Ahern. ts a prosram wblch "'m~
aot even be able to provtt-itsell by the
,.ear 2000. simply becaUS6 of_ the- s.evere
cuts In funding."
In.formation from reliable industry 1
and adminlstratlon omctals. as well as _
Jroowled.gett.ble lndepe~dent. authorities
ha8 convinced us tba\ the technologies
can effectively utlllze this additional
fUnding. It ts s.tirniAcant that. the orlglul ERDA branch cblef request.s, from
\he pei-sons most Jcnow1edgeable- about
Vie practical capacity to use the fUnds
effectively, totalled·_ $t'l1.2 million. 25
percent b!ther than the fllUre we ~
pose.
I ~m pro~ 1ncreUes In ~e~llow- .

th er

por•

:th·ewest
loue

how

all)•.

Phi·

r:rw
~-

Ins areas:
· .
Flrat. Photoyoltalcs an Increase of

·one
lion

$i7.9 mllllon. troni $32.1 to $81 mWlon.
equally1ng the orlgtnal request of the
photovoltaic branch 1n ERDA.
~
Second. Solar thermal-an increase of
$2'1 mllllon, from $3 to $65 still conslderab}7 below the $1 mllllon requested b7 the

~t

'rive

oavel

1m-

ents
fed,

branch.

.

Third. wind-an Increase or $12.8 mil-

ilon, ·from $18 to $28.S mllllon, wlllch ts
$8.2 mllllon below the branch request..
Fourth. Construction Items-and increase of $25 mllllon. from $15 to $40
mllllon. representing au addltiona.1 sever,i
Important projects In various technol
01les. and stlll $4 mllllon below branc
request.
·
Plfth. RePorts and additional staffing
t2.S mllllon to provide the additlona
atamn1 necessa17 to handle the increase
fUndiDg and to provide reports called fo
by the 0.fDce O( Technology Assessmen
Sn lta evaluation of the ERDA program..
. The detalled breakdown ls u foUows

Job

::nns
re~

one

l'hat

the
tlity

rinz

cent

=it.'"
save

->

Cl to

r>eo·
·l9~80
la\

;Jl"O•

sent

ltto
we

:e ~

The current .structure

ot- \UlemploJIDftlt

1n th~ Amerl;:an :&»~ la DO~ compatible
.vltb the trn4ttlonal view of a hard core- of
unempl'•Jed who a.-e unable to tiD4 Jobi&.

wtth t"!ie blgb. unemplo:rment. ro.t. of
s an E'Hn
1974. the durations f)f unemployment. were

r.ur

:bort, Job

l~ers

llCCounted tor less thnn hnl!

no or unemployment. alld qwt rates renerally
'Jou& exceeded. lnyou~

~ J'BO'?Ot'OL'rAl'CS-

The potentlalitY for low-cost. p1·oduc
tlon of electricltJ via photovoltaic tech·
nologles ts prom1.slD8 indeed. A recen•.
program analysis developed b7 the high..
b'-respected Jet propulsion laboratory 1n·l
dicates that there are three very a.ttrac~
\lve photovoltaic technologies whlcl:·
could be econom1call7 compeUtive wm
all other energy·aources by 1985 for gen.
eratlon of electricity a\ any acale. This'
however, can onlJ' be achieved by re
lnstatlng the $81 mWion orlginalb" r~.
quested by the photovoltale branch
ERDA. and not wttb the $32 mlllion Pl'8$
ently 1n the authortzation bW. If th
present 1\gure ls allowed to stand. sue
promising technologies v.111 be stretch
out many yea.rs and commercial mark~
which could be galvanized with the m
c:reased funds will be irreatJy reduced.
Fol' the tn!ormatlon of my colleagu

...
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:= _·- -The potentiality for low-cost produc"( .'lQ ot electricity via photovoltaic tech·

·

-

,gles Is

promising Sn.deed.. A

·•.>gram analysis

recent

developed by the hlsh•

11'-respected Jet propulslon labo?atol'J' In·

dicates that there ~re three vet)< a.ttn.c;.
tive photovoltaic . technologjes : :Wblch
could be economically competitive ,Ylith
all other enera·sourcea by 1985 for generation or electrlclt;y at an;v scale. This,
however. can only be achieved by reinstating the $81 mllllon originally reques~ by the photovoltaic branch In
~DA, and not with the $32 milllon pres·
ty 1n the authorization bill. U the
• aent figure ls allowed to stand, such
mlstng technologies will be stretched
, many years o.ncl commercial markets
Which could be galvanized with the in·
creased funds will be greatly reduced.
For the Information of my colleagues,
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ermzieD.t. W. ntfmniafe market d~veI<>iJ..: ·: To

men~ bi lnels. a! fundfDg au16clentJy
high. to convmce Jndu.stry. that we· are

%ft.~

-·- ...
Z.l
IC.S •

m.s. ._.· .....

• • ·.

&ems. and. thlD.-ftlm nsearch ell have th8_
potential or producing elecUietty b:r 1985. aerious about our· commitment to. ~Jar
.at prices- comt>et!tlre-wtth all other-en~ energy~ One n=presentattve indicated· that
era acr.uces. •
o•
$60 mflllon for research, i.~ dem• "rhe present lever of fundtni will cailse onstration, and· market deVelopment !or
alippaae In these milestone by 1. to- 3 cadm1um mat.ertals and other materials
;years, according to Mr, Ahearn. If' this alone "might 11ot.be enougb.." indicating
level of funding remiains rela.Uvel7 the also that. mep.watt quantities of these
same over the next few years. the eco- materials...at att1:actlve· prices can be
nomfcs·predicted that the JPL paper will achieved and delivered starting late· in
obviously slip serfous!:v. Into· the 1990's; :ftscal year 1977.••· A representative from
rather than provide probable viable op- Mobil-Tyco said silicon ribbon solar cellstions Jn 1985. Mr. A»eam estimates the eould be cost competitive for production:
ofelectr1ctty wtibin 'l Jears.
slippage would be a.t. Jeast.15 ;ea.rs.. .
• An industry panel testtfyizrgbefore·the
'nlere was considerable comment that
Joint Economic Committee on April 5 ERDA. -was "'grossly understa.1f'ed" and
Indicated that·the-eddtttonalmoneypro- t?m.t theaperatfon was "pretty much one
~ by this amendment and similar horse. But If you are· tnt.ettst.ed tn the
Jegjslation on the Senate side 'Vi"S.S badly proba.billty o! success. betting o.n more
needed. There was considerable em- ~ one horse 1s the best way to come
phasfs of the need for the Federal Gov- out a winner."
I
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be specttlc:· tne industry panel,

agreed that

the level ..of ftmding ought

to be-restored to.$60.mfllkm..-t.bis mthe
eutla;y 1ltrUre 1li1b1ch ill equi'l!aleDt to $81
mlllion in budget.a.utbotity_
.

· . ID!ormed-obeervenuuaest.. the-follcrwJng breakdown CJ! tbe $32.1 m1lllon ad.di·

tional f~ torpbotcnoltaJcs:
.
:·~·$10.m.lllion authority for the fol-

Jowtngltems:
Increased etrorb to reduce the cOst ol
.silicon ra.w ina.ten&Js down by a tact.or
Gf six~

•. ·A ddltionalfunds to drive do\\"'Jl the_cost

of siDcie sllicon ~sheet:
• There. la: DOW one ~ Joo!.-in~ at
enca.psula.ted. mat-eria1s a! at leut &. 20::vear Ufet.ime;. a.t least.one more parallel
effort with another company Involved fs
:aeeded; and
·
, In the au~~ ........_there a:-e
now paper

a~

e:nd they need to be

turned into expemmental programs as

-.

... . . .
..
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H3369
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xv. coMsnvcnoN in:;us

Fh'st, $2.5 mllllon for 'l'l-2-C-Solar
thermal electric demonstration power.:
plant for agrlcultul'lll use, 5 megawatts-baseline stud.lei This project Is to d~
velop and demonstrate the feasibility of
using solar enel'IJ' to provide eledrlclty

to meet agricultural needs-it would
demonstrate the application of solar energy to replace scarce natural gas and
m. 'WIND
propane. It would have direct applicabil·
.rhe branch chiefs requested $35 mil· ity to the southwestern irrigation problion, v;hlch was cut to $28.8 at the d.ivi· lem, midwestern· cattle and farming

•
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. second. most lnnontions occur outside their pension benefits as their maJOl' This Is the reason for the Armed Forces
the industry being cha.nged. A recent souree of income? I believe that cutting healt.b professions scholarship program.
'Unf\-ersity of Maryland study showed off this cos~f-living increase would be Taxation of these scholarships is both
that small firms and Independent in- an Irresponsible act on the part of this illogical and hiahly count.erproductlve to
nnto1-a provided over two-thirds ot the body.
the recruitment of new doctors for the
snaJor inventions between 1946 and 1955.
For another example, veterans receiv- mllital')' services.
Yet. In the new aolilr field, over 70 per- Ing disability compensation and survivors _: .Th~e- ·scholarships were exempted
cent of Federal R. & D. funds to profit- getting depenqency and inden:inity com: f~ tUaf.toi+ on a temporary basis for
mating corporations '\\·as awarded during pensation last received an increase. on ~~~ 1973, 1974, and 1975. That
the last 2 years to companres ranking August I, 19'75. During this.caiendaryeu-,. Jies:!sl:at.iv& authority has now expired. As
among the 200 largest hi .~·Na~ we-s:an6pecUhecostofli'ring't.o-nM'~•~~-~·311111 today introducinl' a bW
Le.c;s than 6 percent went t.o small~ 0 about 8 perceDt.J;rbm.ds an not~· ,ta...-..,.e stipends exempt from taxThe adm1D1stratton has. on numerDUS;- lze.r in tMs' kid'~
Cl:Jmlnlftee CID ..._ ea
permanP.nt basis beilnning
oecasions, lndicat.ed it holds th&PQt=t.ial~ Vete.ram,.. ~ wilt le hamgered'..rmm.,;~ dkca~ar year 1976. I W"ie the House
tor solar energy in Afgh recant.- The- holding heannss OD. the: ~Uon ._,... -.ct .Means and Senate Finance
original Pro]ec\ Independellce - Report procram, 'c:fetesmtnfw what. .~~ 9 1mfttees to act expeditiously a5 pos•ta.ted t.ha~: ~ ...:· - . ::: ~~.'lien ·--~
~
,n thi!J'..bilL
A reason&.bl• extra901eUtm of ~-Oi Iii
fD&' ~.- locr 11 ' "
~ _ _..
- ·- - - - - ~ c•pPhmtlM ahQWIJ.tha.t IOlar.enet'IT House.1.s ft 1!5cally ~to-~· ,•.."r
' '"' ~ ~~~- · , ,.
t'OUld'eootrtbut.tn>mU1o-~p«n:entortba W

-vetenmlr'a:nd.UWdl'amHtats ar • _
.~
tenlDOJ:&. Under a
~~~ tlllJitable cas~-lilrilJ«'
?
.. ~arctetat *Souse. f6e aentle~-·:.-_~ .--~~~~ea:ac=>·
~ ~ i1lc!t.,. deldaI ~1-•. .._ tftrn\:
_ . ,_, . ,. recosn ........,.~-~
....~~·~- · ,.;,;......,_-....-...;.._...;.- ...-..........- ll~ble aec.,
•
--;.
x..,
tar'• ......,.. . ·
··
II'
.
..
•
• ~
.,.
·.
.....
~- lbu m¥iet an. "aecelen.ted fundins ~
'l.'heiefare, ? Urge'~ ~ tO.re- ,. ,;.
• MILt.Jm. or Ohio addres&ed-:i!le.
~-~::::>,...,
·;,·.,~· abam 111"~1 ot tbe t.otal na-- store the •t.2 bllllOn'Ta ~
. Jfouse. His remarks will appear herea!ter
&1."'1~~~-'taonal enesu- .......,. coi:dd be ?DK .ble ~ft ..-..Gt~ i:Gcl-.. 1"ldib ~ Sn the Extensions of RemarkS.1
""""""""9r.:.'fi;·mlar' meam.llY t.be 'JlllCU90. ~
' - COmmlttee OD- V~ Aifab:s ~
- --~ SDeaJter= ~· esttmat.· · ~ melided t.otbeJludaitlQlamt•e
·
.~~~ W.._.,.dedfn.teit ftir ~ ~---hr-~f:M!lrnmof ..FlNAL DAYS" HITS RAW NERVE
I
- am.ount&of!'undll~i:b&l'Mt~,e.rs.. m•tJmtc:wrUlae-~~~!fation'The SPEAKER Pro temP01'e. l1nder a
j
. to nucJear enera amr tioc1a3J onir:.~ am... who. 1-.;.*•..::~t.W sacrlfl.ces. prevloUs order of the House, the gentle·
:a percent:ot our·fo&al en.UiY ~Ii · ~ olallezve 'CD b.lu:
~"turden.
..an from.Connect.tcut <Mr. CortEll) ls
met by nuclear. We h&u spea:
$4..
-: __ . _ _
~· aco&nfzed for 5 mmutes.
billion for ~uclea.r energy; ezdl.tdfhir .;. LEGI.SLAnoN'"l'O-REVEP.SE RECENT
-Mr. COTI'ER.· Mr. Speaker. I would
1·1'
.yea.pons applications, alone.. ~ow .we are
TREASURY DEPARTMENT DECI- Dke to take this opPQrtunity to .i n$ert
told that we could achieve ftve:_ times Uia.i
. &IQN '.:fO TAX ARMED FORCES into the RECORD an excellent article b:r
result with solar In less time, that Is• 15
HEALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOLAR- :Bob Waters. a correspandent for the
years.. I would say t.'lat an accelerated
SHIP PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIPS
Hartford Courant, on the &UbJect of
funciin8 p1-ogram for solar is certainly
- _ ·"The Final Days":
cost-effective tn light of this raw agrreThe SPEAKER pro tempare. Under a
"FJKAL Dns" Errs &'111" Nan:
p.te data.
·:ea:~:i:~:x:.: :r~~~~=~:;
(BJ:Bobert Wa~)
.
is .recognized for 5 minutes
W.t.sHIKGTOK.-In the words or one WuhI..ET US NOT DENY VETER&~S . A
•
·
J.ngtoD Post writer. tbe latest Woodstel.n
COST-OF-LIVING INCREASE
.
Mr. BOB WJ.!.SON. Mr. Speaker, I am opus, -rhe F1Dat DaJ8" has struck a rsw
tod~ introducmg legislation to reverse nerve.
'
·
• The SPEAKER pro teinpcre. J]nder a; a recent Treasury Department decision
The Post bas been s.-a.mped · lrttll angry
prevloua order of the House, ·the gentle- that ·scholanhlps for students enrolled .JD&ll slnce it.s dec1sl.on a couple of 1rieks
woman from Massachusetts <!.(rs. Hzcic- 1n the Armed Forces health professions to reprlnt on page (ln.._xcefPts from theo
ua> is recoan!zed for ~ minutes._..'_ . r .' ICholarship pr~ are taxable. .
certain-best teller by reporters ~ WOOclMrs. HECKLER of Massachusetts: Mr. : "We are today at a crossroads in t.erms Ward and Carl Bernstein..
Speaker, l acknowledge the ~ for of inedlcal .~ for mllitazy fa.mllies •. · ai!:~~bl:i~ !11:e:~~ ~:t.e'!e::f:~;
Federal b~et.a.l'Y restraint, as w~ set -With 1.he end Ot the draft. the services and. aummarJ of ibe book bf Ba!Jles Joh!l•
JegfsJative .prk>rities through the 1>1ldc~ hav~ faced a dllBcult task in trying to 90D.etary process: As a member ot·the Ocmi-:_ ._~ and retain high quality medical
Ever alnce then, angry let".e?S-$0Dle or
mittee on Veterans' Mairs, I stressed. personnel. .Jn an e1fort to make the p~ them from charter members of the "1 Bat6
1lscal responslbility tbrou&hoilt the com- of. mlUtar.v doctors more compettttve Nlxon Club"--bave been tak1.DS t.he paper to
mittee'a deliberations on .the budget and wt~ .the private sector, speclat bonuses task.
.
i:elt.erat.e its Importance today
have· been-enacted. Under the able and. The thrust of }DOit ct t.he com:;ilafnts wa.s
However. t believe · tha.t ;upport of dedicated~- lad~. of Congressman ~':";:1: ~:!.~:e:;,~~~:':s~:
essential veterans' . programs is well ~. Eb'WAU. ltfnltT, we created the Uni- powtng impatience 1V'.1.th tbe press'• le.ck o:
,
within the bounds of fiscal responsib~ty. !onned SerV1ces l1.ulversity of the Health concern for pel'llOJll2 prt-nct azid. ~t wide·
With stress on the wo~ "essential." I cite ~ ~ ~;.~ - ~tar:v . doctors. ilnabte tiling we call taste.'"
cost-of-living increases in veterans'" pen- In &dditam c £! 411!!6 · established the
Some ot the apeclflc compl&inta about tha
aion, compensation. and education Armed ~hea.lt:llpro!essions scholar- book centered on its references to the cir.Dk·
~e!its.
. = ,,..,: -~ ahlp ~ :i ~ that several = ~d penonal Uves o! Richard f:Ud P&t
0
Mr. Speaker, these Increases a.re. _f~:;..; of tb~ sen:tces. wm 1Muely1ng hea~ on
Qt.hen were directed to the book's desc:ip•
l1ne with the ln11.a.t.ed costs which:Y~ -. the ~ doctors proctttced by thJs schol- Uon'. of an lncldent tn 11111ch the ~en~~._
erans, their dependents, and' their aur- arsh1p program, .particularly as the last dent 1n:rtted. Secretary of st.ate Henr1 KU•
nvors must pay. U the increases are not of the draftees leave in the next few alnger to pray v:lth him.
approved, the purchasing power of these yea~
Vp to · now, there hue been aurprlms:r
persons will be eroded.
In recent years, Congress, through the few bard challenges 1io the accuracr .ot th~
For example, those dra.'tll•ing pensions annual Department of Defense appro- ~vents described by wooe1.-a.-c:t and Bern•
for non-service-connected disablllttes re- priations bill. has required. the services ateln. EVen amne ot the de:llal..-rhen ca.:eceived an a-percent increase 1n benefits to cut back on the use of CH.AMPOS and fully read-<ontatn a circa 1973 Wbi~ HcuH
on January 1. If funds are not included to rely more heavily of mllitary medical fl';~ au In au. th
bll •
~10
In the fiscal 1977 budget, these pensioners facilities. At this same time, the supply to ~u down to: Wh;
;~ur:":;. ~~;
will have their checks reduced effective of military doctors at these facilities has IUJ alone?
October 1. Is 1~ &caUV responsible to· been shrinking. The shor~ge in the years
As a bJStaDder aud &0D1etlmes chronicler 0 :
penalize these disabled veterans, 1DaD7 of ahead could reach crisis proportions un- the Watergate era, I must con!'~ss Ui..'\t I
v:hom a.re elderly persons who rely upcn less we genel'ate a new source of doctors. ahare some of the concerns of the Critics. It
~
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Last month, industry representatives
Joint Economic Committee, stated the
we propose are now "critical" to the
development of the Solar T~ermal and

(

occur.

(

sunimation, the program· ~s ·indeed a -program' -the yea~ 200~. Conversely, this -evaluation
the
the

The increase is therefore absolutely vital :o (a) develop
a momentum in these solar programs which will bring lower
cost solar energy, available on .'.". more widespread basis, at
a pace which it is clear the tec~nology can now sustain,
and (b) elevate the fundiPq levels tc match ~olicy objectives
already announced oy the Ac:-r.inist:>..·ation,. ~- .e·, to stimulate
the develco~r.e l: of tr~S!.' ..._~·.:h·nJ_.".)C_!.JJ~3 <lf: !l rn.io!'." American

0

.' - .

' ..

-2-

..........

The goal is to prove the viability of the rer.:·wable energy

option by

1~85.

The :?0% small btlsi11ess

~

~-4'

If

you.. _h ave· any _· que s t ions or would care to join l!S as a
sponsor of this amen~'nt, please contact us directly or
onr staffs (Dick 54115, Jeff 56416) : Present co~ponsors
are. listed below.

Sincerely,

Ja~es Jefford~
.-
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-:Rfcrfard ·whrt.e -

Texas

Gude - Maryland
Richmond - N.Y.
Fenwick - N.J.
Fraser - Minnesota
Udall - Arizona
Neal ~~ -.. woi~ .caro:Elna

(

(

~euss~""~.:wi~cons fn
&.el:beti.i.ri
··-· ,,._ '-· g··- - ohio
- · New Hampshire

-~--··· ___,_

elevelarid

Siester - Pennsyslvania
Conte ~ Massac.husetts
Mottl - Ohio
Heckler - Massachusetts
Mitchell - N.Y.
Lujan - New Mexico
Bedell - Iowa
Oberstar -

Minneso~a

Hays - O?lio
Rodino - !l' .J.

Corn.ell - Xisconsin
Hughes
~.~ ..

.Y.

=~

McHugh Do,.,-ney -

~;.?.

Solarz - N.Y.
Spellman - ~aryland
Wirth - Cc!orado
Hannaford - California
Simon - Illinois

~oorehead

-

?e~nsylvania
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~-;.

Y.

Mitchel:!. -

~.~a::yland

Traxler - ~ichigan
Badillo - ~i. Y.
Breaux - Lo~isiana
I~diana

Hillis Abzu~

-

X. -! •

Aucoin - Oregon
Bingham - N.Y.
Nolan- Minnesota
Tsongas - Massachusetts
Holtzman - N.Y.
Lundine - N.Y.

::~·..; Hampshire
Kreb5 - ~i~~es~ta
Patterso~ - California
Aspin - Wis:o~sin
Steelmar~

- Te>:as

Edgar - Pennsylvania

Domin5ck
Miller -

~aniels

Minish - N.S.
Whitehurst - Virginia
Howe - Utah
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-
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Roe - :.;

::r •
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McClos~y - California
ninata - Cali.fornia
Lloyd - Cal~=or~ia
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H.R. 13350 - Pricing of Uranium Enrichment Services

Daar Colleague:
W2 a re writing you on an issue of grave concern to the Congress and consumers-- ·
energy prices.

The Joint Corrnittee on Atomic Energy has inserted a prov1s1on in the ERDA authorization \·1hich would permit a substantial increase in the price of enriched uranium1·-the fuel
\·zhich powars our grb\'ling number of nuclear power plants.

Pr-esent law provides th~t enrichment services are to be priced to recover- •rthe
Go•1ern:i:nt's costs over a reasonable period of time,. (42 U.S.C. §2201 v.) .. In practice>
tr.a- govermmmt charges prices for- these services which cover costs plus a 15 percent contingency.

This pricing formula is analogous ta the "just and reasonable11 formulation
em?loyad to regulate prices of
- other essential services and fuels. .

· . By c~ntrast _Tille JI o~-~-ij:- )3350 _would al~O\~ EROA to set the pr1ce of uranium
enrlcllmant services. at: a 1evel wh1ctr 1•\'1111 not d1scour-age the- development of domestic
supply independent of" ERDA. This language would allow potential private enrichers to
'sr the price of government services on the basis of some vague ''discouragem!!nt index''. ·
·l'h;-.pric~s established by this formula would be a dramatic concession of the public
·(\interest to private po\'1er; and a drastic departure from traditional economic regulation
dasigned to balance the achievament of ad,equate supply with just and reasonable-. prices.

The battomline for consumers is increased energy.prices. ERDA estimates that·cumulative co5ts for the 1\ext five years \·10uld be $760 million. This estimate \·ras based upon a
projected charge of $76 per Separative Work Unit (SWU,, a measure of the effort required to
separate a given quantity of uranium feed into two streams~ one having a higher percentaga
of U-235). However, G.C.O interviews with potentjal enrichers indicated that a charge of
$100 per SHU would be required in order not to discourage their entry into the industry.
Based on this figures, the economic impact on consumers would be double that estiraated by
ERDA. Even $76 represen"ts a significant increa~e over present Government prices o'f $5·3 ..
Ironically, Title V is not required to encourage private uranium enrichment. All of
the go'!ern;.;ent's enrichment capacity is fully contracted for. Therefore, governnent competition with private enrichers is not at issue.
·for these reasons> we \·1ill offer a motion to strike Title V of H.R. 13350 when it
to the floor today. For these same reasons,, Title V is opposed by the Edison
Electric Institute (representing investor-owned utilities}; the American Public Po\·rer
Association; the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association; Consu~er Federation of
:~-;ieri ca; AFL-CI O; and the former chairman of the JCAE, Chet Ho1ifie1 d. Sow.~ of their
. . . _ co:.-..-::ent~ atta.ched to this letter for your consideration.
co~es

1

··y~e you will join us in striking Title V of H.R. 13350.

,5~3.
~~/ .

/ff£((G
ft't-,rY:. . Moss

£ti .

:-:e;;;b:?r of Congr ss
At ta~h;:.:!n ts

Frank Horton
Bember of Congress
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understand that when the ERDA authorlzatiou bill.it . ~
... B.L 13350, comes. to the f1oor this -week~ you. lrl.11. off'er an · i..-·..-.
,._. c:~ eo&...-. _.,..~,
ameadm•nt to sb:ike:. _"I~t1e V of thet bil1 which seeks to subws1.WoMM.c:aii~""' '.~~sti'tl1te. specul.ativa private prices. ~or th~ exis~ statu..
~
~
·-~~~~..;;:::· tor:t: standard. o:E ''"rec:ovex:y 0£ the govei:nment' s costs over . • : ~ -;
• .-........ ..-.... ••• ·:.·:!i~1--,.... a :reasonable P•rlacl of ti.ma" in establishing charges for
-~
~.u~~--;\~~
urai:tlum, enrl.chment provided by Federal. facili~ ... On
.JOHN c.z.-=...!!
~· :. ,
behal.f"· of the A:narica4l Public Pot.ier Association, 11hich
~~
-··.-.
represents 1>400 1oc21 public power systems in 48 States,.
.,J~ ... FVl..UJl
- ~JJ--. •I wish to express my support foi: your amendment- Titl:e V
should be strlken for tha foll.mdng r":asons:
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1. 'It t.Jould signific:ant1y boost:· consumers• electric
. b:U1s at a ti.me ·when high rates a-re a1ready imposing· a.
heavy inflationary burden.

CA!..Yll't R. ff!!HU

"lJ•ft?.-,;~

T...,.,,,,..

Pl:il~! J. .m.GU:IC
L•:ll•l- "'a~>lt•

PATA:C>C .L HUTS.
P.::.\·,;11. c,..u.. r:- y,,,)t

2. It ·would decrease .the competitive pressu:re of nucl.ear
power :i.n keepiug do-..m the cost of fossil. fuP.J.s ..

\":4AA:N D. Jft.,;;;H!l!
81:r~lllllt,. C~Jil,,,.;>

\'I. Cl. tlULB!:itT'0 Jit;
Pt:!> ::r :it S:to!lor.ol~ Cag,,"7
Enr•!r0 \'~'!!t:9:Qft

\':. 85P-'l't

..

3. It would ab2l1dti11 a policy of setting Federal. price9
on the basis of actual costs and use instead fictional costs·
based on private projections.

>!Ui"CHi.~S

e~.111!!:~\

U:&'

ALA.. M. J~;:s
McM~.. 0<•;-"A
I.JAX E. Kl!JU.~
L~ Y-·1.- ;..,~i::: , . _ O!:::tc:t

·.

. 4. It voul.d el.]m;nat~ a ya-rdstic'k against u"hich to
neasure the charges of future private enrichers and set.a_ ·

Cc•a..~a. J;•~•a:tll:a

c. o

... Ji't.

1:~:1<ncs.

t.;a'.···~ '''"~·

.t.i.~J;S

floor for future charges •

L ,_l:O't.t.OY

&.:s "-~"•'• Ca!''~~·
A • .J. PrlSTER
S3?': River i'1'f~

5. It would discourage foreign interest in pm:c.ha_s:i.ug •
U.S. uranium en-riclceat services ..

J':J:!iWr. Ariz2na
JOli!'I POt.A!lCIC

ftochc;1,.

at:ir~:·

V. O. SCOGGll'f
J.•.JJfS D. S."t:Rl"l!.Y

'l'er.1ttS>••

£1.Rl.. :S-."ilTZER
f.la;ort. J.1;no11tf

J. b. 'lHO~.l.\SOlf
S:.:&:'11 Cat~n• Pa:"!lr;c
S~tYIC!> A.r.:t..,,llt
'•:·:~:. C~t~~'• Sou!h Caro.1:na
t.•.\;i10:-1 ff. U!.l\l:'ll
Ar\:i..-.sJis

J:"lu)2ro.

I urge that Title V be deleted from lt.R.

l>!t:::ts \'.\'.~ttT:!'O!
c~1.!..,nl:a

13350~

t.'l::r.lci;>Jll

l:!9:1!if> A>SOC;J:i:m

Sa:•.\-:91!11111. C::alil..,,.:;o

Since-rely>

C?·;~:.,o

'l:Ol'I Jl.\1'S<'i:t.O
S">-"'1.a Cl>t-' C•ti::ir.1:3'

• • ~

a ...

.· ·.

Title Vis not n2cessa-ry to resolve the pending questio~of
11ho should build the next increment of uraniuti c:i:n:ichs::ent
capacity. As pointed out by the ·General AccoU-."'lting Office:
''Since the Goverr.E2nt' s capacity is fully contracted for> its
enrichment charge has little competitive importance to the
.
. h ers. "
potenti a 1 private
enric

t:1s.."ltiii!I•. Tcftr.e>s••
l!l•i~:ot.
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:i:h~ l!o11or:lblc. John O Pastore, Cr!i~n
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°Co1~rcss of the United St:atcs
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The Ed:is.:>n Electrlc -Iustitut:a,, th~ pti.~cip:U. na~io~ assod.:tt::ion ..,
· •· •··
of i:nv~tor-o-r.-uecl e1ec::ric i:tilitics> no:.L:s ~ruit the .Joint Cozi-ittee:-on
_ ._
.- At:oai.c. Energy h:is voted to rcpo~t: out: the E~..\. Appropriatio~ bill.,. S.31.05 .. -- ~-.-- ;-· -.,.·,,· l:c. ~re sedausl.y con~crned-~bout Ti.tie V of t:he proposed. bi,p. -g'hicb. l.toul.d.
· : - 7""?.
: ~ut:ltori.:c coiI!!!lerciA!. pri.ciug of e~ric:h:ieat. sarviccs by E!:lDA_..-: -.-.
··_-. .: - - ·-- •
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l:us_t;itut:e has stl:'?ngl.y· suppo?:c.cd. p~~e of th~ l~uclear Fue1. -

-

- ---

----

· .-

As~t:rc:ince ..\c:.t,.. S.2035, ~hich i..;oul~ provica roi: COEO::!li!l:<:;ial. pricing in·.n
CtJ~::>a~it:ive environ!:llent::· Ua t'a,,,ke si:.rong is3?!a> how.aver» uith arg~ent:s

~hi~h ~va baen adv~nced in favor of co=:::?~~cia1 pricing under condition$
in ~1hich the gove~:it continU.!?S as t:be sole source of em:ic11ment servi.ces.Ic is ou~ unders~li!:g that existing 1cgislation requires-the gove-~u:::ent
to fully rec.ove-.; t:he c:as·:;. of providin~ cnrich'12at. se-cvices> and that_ prices _
ar~ no~> and have been> se:: acco-rc!i~'!.y.. Further:> it is _oii.r c~i.nion. that
..
c1>?ac.<:;;icnt of t:he proposed 2eg5.slation is not necessary to encourage:. private .
. co~erci..al. a1ternati.ves. · Thi!.re are otl1er a-,,ail.able courses "1hi.ch ca.a.. «lCCo&::p1ish tbis obj eci::ive at lc;rer cost:,. in o';lr viet1.
•
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:

.-.

.. .

The elec:tri~ ct:ilit:y industry is n~t:t~ly a-:·r.1.r~ of t:he :Uapact ~f
~ncrcased prices upo~ consumers and its resp~nsibi1ity to do everything
possible to cont~o2 costs. Our belief is tb~~ the p~oposed iegislation.
· ~ould un~~cessarily ihcre~sa ~he cast of e~ec~~ici=y ..
0

.•.

--.

..

;..:r

Ye respectfully recorarnend that the Coz::!it~ee.agree to a floor
2:;?~t1C:;;\i!nt to delete Title V fro;;; the ERDA aut'i::)rization bill.so that the

electric utility industry may have an opportunity to present its views
on th is most ir.iportottnt Iil?..tte-r :it legi:r;lotiv~ h~arings to be held at a
1:-.itt:r cfate.
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LEE C. WHITE, CHAIRN\AN ·
:
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. f·!aY 5, 1976·

.· acer Represeni"ativ;;
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As reported by .1"h_e;Joi nT O:>rnmi ttee on Atomi c Ena:-gy., a fi tt Is notI ced provision in "the.. ERDA authoriza~ion t>i S:~ requires tha ERDA Administrator 'to sei- prices for
Federal uc-anium enndu;.enrser-vices ate le...,el which wi 11 11noi" disc:ourag~P privata
concerns from moving i rrto This field. The Energy Pot icy Task force of Consurr:er Federation of A.'n9rica is vigorously opposed to tnis languag~.

lhe proposed ar..andment to .tha Atomic Energy Act wou Id abandon tha statUtory stan-

dard of ''recovary of the ·Goverr.:rent's cost? over a reasonable per-iod of i"ic:an and
substitute hypothatical costs of pri\1ate cor.:p~n;es .which mighi: - or- mighT no+ ~n+er

the

-··

·

anrlch~.field.

EP.DA is ~urrently_charging prices for enrichment services which cover iTS costs
plus a .15~ co:rtingency, so thera
is.. no need to boost prices ·i-o·avoid su~sJdizat'ionp
.

.

Since tha Fedsrat governr.ant is pre~umably not in the bustness of r.zking excess
profits off t~~ s~rvlces it sells to its citi~ens, The addition of fictional costs
i"o Fadera I p:-i ces can only bg regarded as arr ..unjusi"i tied, regressive, and di scrim- ~
inatory Tax on consumi:trs of power produced by nuclear power·ptanTs.
.
.
.
.
Highe~ charges which wo~td resulT from this change in fed9ral policy ~ould unreasonably inflate the electric bills o~ consurrers who are at re~dy staggering under
con"tinuing rounds of r.apid rate i ncreas9s. · Ths government's u('anium .enrichcr.en't
CC!~acity is fully contracted for and i1' is pointless to raise pricas on axi.si"ing
contracts for thg alleged purpose of encour~ging ~o~-Federal enrichment. Congress
has no-t yat made a decision on 1-1ho sbou Id bui Id future i ncreir.e11ts of. m~edecJ uranium· ·
enrichli)9nt capacity~ but The ans~ar to That qu3stion dqes not swing on ERDA pricing
at- federa l facilities.
·
.
.
· Adopi'ion of the private prici.ng approach woutd effectively c:imfr.ate ·the rofe of
tha Federa l government as a yardstick to measure the charg9s of private enrichers
~hich C.Ongress ~~y allow fo perform this f~nction in The futuie. A · 11discouragamsni"
i ndex 0 prepared by private co~ani es wou Id be subs"ti1"uted for actuar goverm~nt
costs in the establishment of federal price schedules. 1he Congress ~-ould hav~
~re~ted a new Federal price supp~rt program wiJh a floor d~te•~ined by· the bensficiaries -- potential private enrichers -- and ratified by EP.DA. This woutd be a
flag~~nt ebandon~nT of th~ 9ovcrn~~nt•s responsibi li ty to p~otec~ consuRars~ and
0
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\"1cu id furthar fua I cdni"enti ons that Cong:-ess e:xM bi ts an unsea:11~ .-ig "'i II i ngness

To. relin~uish its powers in favor of largs corporations ..

We urge that -the tjf'Je containing this drastic r.odification of- e~dstir.g la.,, be
stri ke11 fr:om i"he EROA aui"horl zati on bl 11 when ii" corr:~s to the t lc.""Or ..
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Sincerely~

..

Lee c~ ~lh i -ta
Chair-rr:an
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HORI'ON-M::>SS AMENDMENT ON URANIUM ENRICHMENT PRICING

Amendment:

Strike Title V from H.R. 13350, ERDA Authorization Bill

Effect:
5

Continue to provide enriching services to utility customers
at below Government cost. (Government subsidy to utilities)

~

Continue to provide similar subsidy to foreign customers
-- annual rate of $81 Million per year.

G

Require additional $123 Million in Authorization, Appropriation
and Budget authority.

Title V impact on consumer:

$0.04 on a $30 electricity bill

Fact Sheet
HR 13350 Title V
Pricing of Uranium Enriching Services
On June 24, 1975, ERDA submitted to Congress draft legislation to amend
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to revise the basis for
establishing prices for uranium enrichment services.

This legislation

would permit ERDA to establish charges for enrichment services which
would recover not less than the Government's costs over a reasonable
period of time,. on an unsubsidized basis, and in the opinion of the ERDA
Administrator would not discourage the development of domestic sources
of supply independent of ERDA.
The legislative proposal supports two main objectives:
Enables ERDA to obtain a fair value for its enriching services sold
to domestic and foreign customers.
Eliminates or reduces the differential between the Government's charges
for enriching services and those of potential domestic private
enrichers.
Uranium enrichment is the only step in the production of nuclear fuel
that is not privately owned and priced on a commercial basis.

Current

charges for enrichment services, based on recovery of the Government s
1

costs over a reasonable period of time, do not reflect the full range
of cost elements associated with a commercial-industrial activity,
such as provisions for taxes, insurance, and a return on equity. The
,,

•'

'·'

- 2 -

absence of these factors in the price essentially constitutes a subsidy
to both domestic and foreign customers and results in a price
significantly lower than can be reasonably expected from any future
sources.
The increased revenues which would flow to the United States government
from foreign and domestic customers will tend to reduce the general tax
burden and minimize the impact of the Government's enrichment program
on the U.S. economy.
A comparison of prices for uranium enriching services under the proposed
present and revised legislation is as follows:
TABLE 1
Pricing of Uranium Enriching Services for
Fixed Commitment Contracts
Present
Pricing

($ per SWU)

Revised
Pricing

Price in effect as of
July 1975

$53.35

$76.00

Price in effect as of
April 1976

$59.05

$82.00

Estimated Price to be
Effective for FY 1977

$63.35

$90.00

The increases from July 1975 to FY 1977 reflect higher costs to be
recovered, principally for cascade power and plant modifications and
improvements {CIP/CUP).

- 3 -

The revised pricing would increase ERDA's Uranium Enriching Revenues
for FY 1977 from $539.l million to $661.9 million, or an increase of
$122.8 million.

Of these additional revenues, about $80.9 million

would be from foreign customers and about $41.9 million from domestic
customers.
Over the next five years, the proposed pricing would result in additional
revenues of about $1.1 billion as follows:
TABLE 2

Additional Revenues from Fixed Commitment Customers
Enrichment Customers
FY

Forei n
Domestic
Millions of 1977 Dollars)

1977

81

42

1978

70

'50

1979

110

90

140

140

170

200

571

522

1980

,

1981

-

Even with these higher prices, ERDA will spend about $610 million
more in FY 1977 for uranium enriching activities than it will receive
from revenues.

ERDA projections indicate that at the revised prices

it will be about 1982 before cumulative revenues offset cumulative
expenditures for enriching operations, not including any possible
expenditures for new plant capacity.
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The higher price of nuclear fuel under the proposed legislation would
result in an increase of about 3.1 percent or .57 mills/KWH in the
cost of electricity generated from nuclear power as follows:
TABLE 3
Impact on Total
Bus-Bar Generation Cost
(mills/Kwh)
Basis

Capital

Fuel

O&M

Total

New Legislation

14. 18

3.87

l.00

19.05

Old Legislation

14. 18

3.30

l.00

18.48

Increase

0.57

(3.1%)

When averaged over all electric generation, this increase would
amount to a 0.07% and 0.13% increase in the cost of electric, power
to the ultfmate consumer in FY 1978 and FY 1981, respectively.
Averaged, this increase would add less than four cents to a monthly
electricity bill of $30.00.

The GAO reviewed the revised basis of pricing proposed by ERDA and
concluded that the assumptions in developing the revised prices,
even though judgemental, were reasonable.

The Joint Committee

modified the legislation to incorporate GAO's suggestion that any
change in the basic approach used by ERDA in arriving at its revised
pricing must be submitted for congressional approval.
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The Committee further modified the proposed legislation to provide for
full and complete hearings to be held before the revised prices may
take effect.
Critics of nuclear power charge that the taxpayer is subsidizing the
nuclear industry.

The proposed legislation, if enactedio would remove

any basis for charges of a Government subsidy to either foreign or
domestic utilities in the pricing of nuclear fuel.

ERDA considers

this revised basis of pricing essential to obtain a fair value for
enriching services.
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